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A 19-fool Boston Whaler is a bit 
out of its class trying to rescue a 268- 
foot ship that has drifted aground, 
but Horst Klein of the B.C. Lifeboat 
Society did play a role in saying the 
Russian trawler 18th Congress early 
Sunday morning.
Klein heard the May Day call 
from the pilot of the Russian ship 
just after 4 a.m., and was dispai- 
ched by the rescue centre a few 
minutes later. He was at Piers 
Island, while the trawler was nine 
miles away off Portlock Point on 
Prevost Island with its engine 
broken down and being carried 
ashore by the tidal current.
Arriving just before 4:30 a.m. 
Klein found the trawler inside a tiny 
cove just south of the point, bow 
first; with both anchors out. The 80- 
foot tug Captain Cook, with a huge 
cement barge in tow, was juk ap­
proaching.
It was a tight fit in the tiny bay for 
both barge and trawler, but the tug 
captain put the barge alongside and 
called on Klein to push the ends of 
the barge, in turn, into close contact 
with the trawler.
made fast-to each other the tug 
shifted to the stern of the trawler, 
taking it in tow on a short bridle.
This left the bow of the. tug 
projecting into the current, swinging 
her off to one side, and the captain 
again called on Klein to do some 
pushing, to hold the lug’s bow on 
course.while it got its combined tow 
under way.
Another tug, the Comox Crown, 
was on its way to take over the 
iraw'ler from the Captain Cook, and 
shortly before 5 a.m. Klein returned 
toPiers Island.
He was puzzled and somewhat 
concerned Sunday evening to see a 
Vancouver TV news broadcast 
describing the incident as having 
taken place four miles away in 
Active Pass, in daylight, with no 
mention of either the Lifeboat 
Society or the Captain Cook. The 
Victoria station carried the correct 
Story, but then followed it with the 
incorrect one from Vancouver — so 
different that they might have been 
describing two separate incidents.
The; trawler was towed to Van­
couver for repairs, amid con­
siderable media comment about 
Canadians teaching the Russians a 
lesson by rescuing one of their ships 
after the Russians had shot down a 
.y'civilian'air liner.^/y4‘y;'4
Klein said that Jinking the two 
subjects never occurred to him;
Single vehicle accident near Royal Oak just before 7 MfUSept. 7 side
claimed life of 40-year^oid Victoria mam Gordori RdbeN^^ C()ntrol after0eaking to avoid dog. Police say charges are pending
occupantrvanfvhefi^ R^ lamp stan- for exceeding safety speed in poor driving conditions. Danta^^
darPdhd rolling^ Couple was more fortunate (below) vehicle is estimated at S3,000.
when 1977 van slid off Lochside Drive near Tulista and turned up- Murray Sinarrati Photos
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TwO' members of Sidney 
council sought to get in­
formation on the status of the 
downtown revitalization 
project but a motion to send a 
letter of inquiry to highways 
planner Greg Singer was 
I defeated.
Aldermen Jim Lang and 
; Loyd Burdon reminded 
council of a meetinjg which 
took place Aug. 24 between 
the downtown re'vitalization 
Ceprnmittee; ro 
! ways during which the 
govefnrncnt planner agreed to 
develop an alternative traffic 
scheme with experts in the 
ministry. ,
Singer has not responded to 
council and Lang and Burdon 
requested a letter be sent To 
him seeking to learn the status , 
of the investigation.
H
two chunks of commuriily 
parkland on Beacon
which will cost Sidney more 
y than $500,000 to expropriate
couplet.
The B.C. Supreme Court 
; recently:'rttied Sidney muT^p^^ 
its original; appraisal piice o 
; $464;000 for the land, idusTtX ' 
per cent interest on the sum 
from March, 1981. 
:;;,;4;;;;The:Jowh;ltudJater;pbinincd; 
' an appraisal of $130,500 btistid 
on institiitional, ;npt; 
rncrcial value, and dcfciided Jt 
agairtst tho^R^^
Company's position.
Royal Trust acts as trustee 
for the land for Sidney;and 
North Saanich residents V Us 
own . appraisal wasT for 
$484,000.
Finance Minister Hugh 
Ciulis :i‘‘conirols Nthe^
- Strings",;'::;snid'4 liurdonf:; who;; 
stressed the money will not be 
released until aTcfcrendpm is 
heUUn November.
Burdon added ibv
meeting that iHtblic bpinionhn 
’Sidrtcy;T«ms^ ;to Tih''Sironffly' 
';;againsl th<t‘cbuplct:schemc.;';'''4'
Both he and Lang expressed 
c bricer h s 4 ,:Th a t ‘ alternate 
"-:schcmcs';vbe;y::designcdy: .and 
': 'pre'senl'ed X hy;jThe;:;conSu,lt ah ts 
" '"soon ^ sbThut ‘ eouneil' cohld' set 
terms and dctullinr:,
Sidney council gave third reading 
Monday night to a zoning am- 
mendment which will allow ex­
pansion of Van Isle Marina — a 
development which will take place 
hand in hand with a 700-foot break- 
water extension.
During the public hearing a room 
f^ of suporters voiced strong 
approval and only; three-dissenters
;;;'"fo'und;'fault.,;
Thumb Point, explained the marina 
is a “constant part’ ’ of his en­
vironment and the breakwater, in 
5 particular^ is “more significant than 
any other aspect of the plan.’’ 
“That structure is going to block
absolutely unbelievable that public 
; input has not been asked for.’’
;; Acting mayor John Galder; ex­
plained public notices had been
placed in the media and assured the 
resident that changing patterns of 
flushing, problems of erosion and 
water quality levels will be closely 
monitored.
An avid supporter of the plan,
Tim Howard, said Tsehum Harbour 
; will become the,;‘‘boating capital of ; 
the Pacific, ;Nbrthwest’’ Tf it is y 
developed to its potential, and in the 
process the development will allow 
other areas not to feel the pressure 
of progress and therefore remain 
''"';;;wiid;;yv,;;;;-:;;;,;;:'''y;,-
A spokesman for owners of 107 
St rat a-t i tie units located o n 
Resihaven Island and the adjoining 
land area expressed; “strong ob-
Hov/ard Clark told council 
owners; had recently paid prime 
waterfront prices for the units at 
“Rcsthaven By The Sea” and ex­
pected to have unobstructed views 
of water. He also was worried about 
flush patterns and erosion as a result 
of the new breakwater.
Mike Stanlake agreed, claiming 
council has made a “moral com­
mittment to people who bought at 
the Resthaven development and 
should maintain and protect the
view.
ButXDiaye iRomairi, a spokesman . ; 
for Van Isle Marina, explained the
the island ; developmentyand "views 
froiTi units will scan over; the boats ;; 
to be mooredvin the new develop­
ment.
; ;Sailmaker Rick M 
plauded Van Isle’s owner; M 
Dickinson business acumen saying 
the expansion will benefit the entire 
local marine; business and“hclp 
pump up the economy.’’ ;T
By FAT MURFHY
The whole business of grade 12 
provincial examinations ■— without 
some sort of a comparative “bench­
mark" to measure student ability-- 
is “ludicrous" Saanich school 
district trustee Rubyrnay Parrott 
said Monday night.
Such an ability survey which 
would give a grade or level against 
wliicli to measure examhtation 
y results, would be .m f
according to Parrott.
; : Blit,; probably, such a sensible; w
logical moyc vyqu111 never be niadc 
yby a mivtisuy such as the present 
I one, witich was so toially illbgical in ; 
; many of its decisions.
; ; iXormcr teacher trustee Jbe Lbit 
introduced the topic apti. when 
y tisked what he meant, by such a 
,;:,;;‘‘benclvmarkV;*:'Thi<^'^,;. ilX;Was 
:;;sontclhing' .sithilaT:; to.'.'atvy'IQ; 'test,
- although that terminology was no 
lotiiger popular.
The introductioit of dcpartinenial
.cxmninatioiis would iiteaii ic- ‘hat The y;
:ejmmlnation 61 the wltolc grading ^ ^ _ multiply choice Lf "chaltic workers" was4eingy
examinations, said trustee Gerry 
Kri.stianson, 'rcachcrs taught with 
examinations in mind and the whole 
area of instruction was focussed on 
that end.
Kristianson also said he feared , ,
exatninations would be multiplc- 
choiec questions and iliat they v
: : marked.
He s'iiggcsted a committee be
1 named from the district, consisting ,k*finn*iv
of trustees, administrators, and 
senior teachers, albng^^ # V^r
Saanich T eachers Association, TO enrohninit of 6,3T^ l:^ Scm,TP BUS
study Thfc whole question and yc«i' higher by 63 iman thcJotal at
edutnic the board date in 1982 rr Saanich
This decision abbuf dcmirtmcntal school district may be richer by
;;::'';examinationS':/could;;be;The;;'most:":;:;;; $63^)0.;:;;:^
important made by theministry
i this wholci program of change, It hit ; ;; V emphasized at Monday
o( education and night's meeting, because of am-
" all concerned shouid kiibw more ; ; biguiiy in pro
about t Kristianson said. education information.
.T;:;;;4:.;ln;;armtl)cr-area,,Kristianson,>aid:,';y4''y;<>n,o«;c
rc.strntnt wa.s cutting into the lives of .school districi cah chrry ^^d
some handicappcl ; students:^ w





system in district schools, Lot t said. ’ ^
''ATb)ni!;'tiv“J'icwS''jTlch;;c'TlbinfCd""' aons.
Iibintcd .v:v>,v.re{!iiced;''-Such people-■-,nssistcd':.::^:. h,nunt,,,with..4cachcrs. , T| e,^^
^,.,A innu.JD,ns ^y asTy handlc'moed" ''students.'- often^'''"-'bigutly atis,es:Uialn;:,wufamg of Jhc,,„.,




3cp,mn«maJ‘XT j™S;ya,rfhltor'y “S Sr\'ZhVwai;cSmilZrZ‘ca 1 , Cllissificil. llS, 6, 7
L„,„.......
r'yi'' '' Mi'- ^.. >•








Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens’ Association has
' The provincial government would be prepared to share for more berths, and also submit, at their own expense, an beem ^rniincfal
. ---------- in the cost of extending John Road west to meet Towner “environmental impact analysis” meeting requirements set g JJ
‘ Svend Mariager, who Park Road and Littlewood Road north to link with out by council and the environmental advisory committee. ^ house to be used
operages the B.C. Lifeboat Hedgerow, highways ministry representatives informed Westwood suggested only 10 per cent of boats in the activity centre. Grants
Society station on Piers North Saanich at a meeting last Wednesday. present marinas are from North Saanich. lottery fund are
Island, was called Sept. 6 to Planner Ray Parfitt reported on the meeting to council “Exactly,” Rangel said. “We are already helping our being applied throughout 
free the 27-foot sailboat members sitting as the community plan review committee neighbours enough.” the province to help
Cruzon, aground at Fulford on Monday night. _ The committee recommended approval of half-acre lots, community organizations
Harbor. He said that because those two connections were con- development permit, in the area north of Landsend to develop worthwhile
; Alerted at 9:45 a.m., he sidered desirable for a secondary highway network the Road and east of Cloake Hill Road. Present minimum is projects, says Finance
I esponded aboard his 18- province would help pay for them if the municipality chose t'j vc acres. ■ N4 inis ter Hugh Curtis, who
.footer Vita II and found the to build them. In the anele between Landsend and the highway a one- presented the cheque Sept.
Cruzon already heeled over The ministry has long-term plans for making a freeway '3 to the association,
with her keel in the mud. of the highway to Swartz Bay, but there is no timetable for minimum as recomme .
He had three of the four gygn the first step, which would be an interchange at
people on board take to the Beacon.
dinghy to lighten the Next interchange would be at McTavish Road, and this 
sailboat, then towed it off would involve cutting off Canora and routing airport 
with the main halyard, traffic via McTavish and East Saanich Roads, 
pulling the mast down to . . . n . „„lift the keel There would also be an overpass, eventually, at an
On Thursdav Horst Klein extension of Dunne Road, so that traffic from the ferry 
was called from Pender terminal parking area could cross over thexars coming off 
Island to assist the fishboat the ferry and join the highway from the right side. , 
Rhonda Lee, aground on a At the southern crossing ol McDonald^Park Road there 
drying reef at the west end would be right turns permitted on and off the highway on 
oftumbo Island. both sides, but no traffic crossing the highway. Amity
; The 30-foot troller had Drive would also be cut of f.
^one aground the previous What would be done at ”
evening with the owner and Road was not explained. .
his son aboard. Another East Saanich Road would become a major north-south 
nsherman tried to pull her artery — a suggestion that drew strong objections from 
off at high tide at 6 a.m., aldermen George Westwood and Edpr Farthing. ^ _
but could not do so, and Farthing obejcted also the the idea of a north-south
they then radioed for help. connector via Littlewood. ^ ^ • j
■ Klein brought wood from Parfitt recommended to council they reject the proposed 
■ the shore to prop the boat cluster housing development on the Aylard property, 
up through the low tide saying he thought it would set a dangerous precedent by 
during the day and returned “leapfrogging” intensiye residential developnient into the 
in the evening to put a agricultural land reserve.
pump aboard. The evening Mayor Jan Rangel proposed to the comniitfee that
tide was higher, and the anyone requesting approval of a marina expansion should
ikhonda Lee backed off the be required to show that there was a “local” requirement 
.'reef and proceeded to Lyall 
Harbour on Saturna Island 
under her own power.
: She proved to be taking 
water heavily, indicating 
that if she had been pulled 
free in the morning, with no 
salvage pump on board, she 
probably would have sunk.
VJ. Paging
1608 Quadra St.
WIDE AREA TONE & 
VOICE POCKET PAGERS
BEEPERS from $16.00 pir montli









DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI 8:30- 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
iiHEP wmm
iALL JlOY CAR TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.
mr CAR MLSO SPECiALlISS IH:
PPESERM-SHIIIE® UNOEHCOATIMG 
yPHOLSTEHY OAPO 2 « SUNROOFS 
® INTERIOR STEii ClEAHING
\ . . ' . 1. EMESMil
- I problem - i - . ............ . .
' -1 . MSSIl£ MB MMINE Bl¥.
Sidney council - decided 
.Monday night it will not 
proceed with legal action to 
close the lunch bar operated 
by Sidney Natural Foods.
“1 think we should sit 
down and try to analyze the 
whole situation,” said Aid.
Loyd Burdon.
■ At the same meeting 
council decided to table its 
zoning ammendment 
dealing vyith a restaurant
definition while taking a ______ ____ _ ____________
second look at the problem.
Prices Effective:





SmKED HAN! or BACON
CANADA GRADE 'A ' BEEF
PRIMER 
ROASTS
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STRAWBERRY JAM1 OR RASPBERRY 5008 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KRAR
MARMALADE
or3 FRUIT 500g.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KHARPEPPEROHI
PIZZA MIX














McCAIN 355 ml tin; r ^
LEMONADE
COHTAINSMORE LEMON JUICE 
McCAIH
SUPER CRISP























FOWL.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
WHOLE SMOKED 
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Wednesday, Sc/ucinhcr 14, THE REVIEW
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A large crowd turned out Sept. 7 to the official opening of the Hor­
ticulture Centre of the Pacific, with Finance Minister Hugh Curtis planting a 
dogwood tree to mark the occasion. Plans for the centre — a first in Canada 
— began four years ago and since January some 11 acres of demonstration 
gardens have been completed as well as a large greenhouse, nursery buildings 
and a central plaza.
countries, allotment gardens and establishment of a diploma course in hor­
ticulture through Camosun College, with students using the gardens for 
“hands on” experience.
The project was begun with $75,000 seed money, with thousands of dollars 
worth of materials and expertise being donated. The centre’s directors are 
looking for wide supporting membership and will establish various fund rais­
ing schemes to further plans.
The demonstration gardens may be used by the public and will provide an 
innovative approach to horticulture, enabling both amateurs and profes­
sional gardeners to witness direct results from techniques and principals ap­
plied in an organized and systemic way on flower gardens, vegetable cultiva­
tions and other aspects of gardening.
Main access to the centre is on Beaver Rd. of West Saanich Rd.
Top left, Finance 
Minister Hugh Cur­
tis talks to BCGEU 
members picketing 
centre at official 
opening. Below, 
Curtis, with centre 
president Hal Her­
bert, receives gift of 
vegetables grown in 
gardens. Top right. 
Dr. Hugh L. Keen- 
leyside, honorary 
life president, at 
ceremony. Bottom, 
Curtis plants tree 









Soccer tickets for the 
second Olympic qualifying 
round between Canada and 
Mexico are available at 
Peninsula Sound in Sidney.
Kick off is scheduled for 
2:15 p.m., Oct. 23 at Royal 
Athletic Park in Victoria. 
For more information call 










Defxn td on Sands
Undertaking Society 
nieml'>ership fee 
applicable toward our 
SER\’1CE
I COME TOSTORY TIME
at the Sidney-North Saanich Library
SiX^ TyESOAYS - 
^ SEPT. 20-OCT. 25
\v, ^
10:15 m - TODDLER T!W!E
For 2-3 year olds accompanied by an adult:
11:00 m - PRESCHOOL STORYTItWE
for independent listeners 4-5 years old.





Continued from Page A1 
It is this year the board will be 
richer by $63,000. If it refers to 
1982, the board can, says trustee 
Gerry Kristianson, “wipe it out.”
: Accustomed as they are to fuzzy 
and sometimes incomprehensive 
language from the y ministry of 
education, trustees did not seem to
Saanichton;';",';■:;■ ;■■' ■■ ■,
All kindergairten classes will be 
left as they are with students in the
they faced Monday nightf The 
d is I r ic t wi 11 writ e as king 
clarification.
Enrolment is higher at Claremont 
secondary which has staff in jblacc to 
take care of the increase. Parkland 
secondary where the enrolment is 
dp\vn, will lose one: lehcher Ip 
Mount Newtph which; with a 25- 
''?''st u (I oil t;:jy i tic rehsc,: w ill 
dcr.staffcd,
Other adjustments will scc bne- 
half of the rtme of 
Sidney: school and jhe same to
to Prospect, McTavish and 
Saanichton schools. Lockside 
School will receive students from 
Cordova Bay if classes there are 
beyond the 24 maximum and 
Grecngladc youngsters wH 
redirected to Sidney. Deep Gove 
kindergarten may also be used.
North Saanich Mayor 
" Jay Rangel will be meeting 
with Municipal Affairs 
Minister Bill Ritchicy 
Esquimau Mayor Ken Hill 
wnd Capital Region District
difcctor . for Mctchosin, 
Shirley : Wilde, at the 
UBCM convention 
Thursday to try to solve the 
problem
municipality’s debt io the
Both North Saanich and ‘‘delighted’Vat the meeting. 
Esquimau are being sued by “It’s what I’ve wanted all 
the CRD for non-payment along.” 
of federal grants in lieu of 
taxes but Ritchie says tax 
dollars shouldn’t be used in 
a court battle between 
members municipalities.
Rangel said Saturday he 
hopes the meeting will bring 
about: a“rcalistic and fair 
-,compromisc’’,.-':'-y;".^
The mayor; said he “as
landmark blog:
iisOB BEACON, SIDNEY?: 




: ★ FREE GIFT, wrapping :
★ FREE PARKING AT REAR
Indications were Monday night 
that no teachers; will be tcrniinated 
although some may beftransferred 
to bUier schbolsX b^ 
depend on the receipt of the $63,000 
for the extra! cnroliTTent this ycari 
Hovvever the school district is in an 
advantageous position having been 
allovved one: of the few incre^ 
sniall though ; it was, in : school 
district btidgets in British Golumbia.
3RDANNUAL
yarteduver Island's Largest Boat Sh^
Fri, Sept, ICIh 12:00 noon • 7 p.tii, 
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If you want to fly an airplane you have to com­
plete a strict course of training. Even to drive a car 
you must pass an examination and a driving test. 
But you can take to the water, even with hundreds 
■ of horsepower at your command, without any 
^.iTTraining at;all.'
In its way that’s a form of freedom, but it’s an 
expensive form if ignorance sends you, or someone 
' else to a watery grave.
The fact that no training is required might sug­
gest That there is less to learn about operating a 
boat than there is about driving a car, but in fact
W must all be taken in-
than
maps, and failure to read them properly can be 
fatal; even a mechanical breakdown at sea may 
result in a life-threatening situation, instead of just 
the inconvenience of being stalled beside the road.
Fortunately there is an answer for these pro­
blems. The Canadian Power Squadrons each year 
offer a full range of training courses covering 
eyerything a would-be skipper needs to know.
The basic course starts this year on Sept. 20. For 
information contact Peter Burchett, 656-2118; 
Giles Paradeau, 656-4525; Ernie Harrop, 652-5784;
looking
60 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 6,1923, issue of The Review
On Monday next. Sept. 10, the long tapering shadow 
of the moon will trace a narrow streak over the earth’s 
surface beginning south of Kamchatika, passing north 
of Mexico City and ending north of Venezula near 
Martinique. Along this streak there will be a total 
eclipse of the sun, and throughout a wide zone on either 
side, a partial eclipse. It is predicted to begin at Toronto 
about 3:26 p.m. and end 5:18 p.m. eastern time. From 
this it may be estimated that it will begin on Vancouver 
Island somewhat before 1 p.m., fast time (noon 
standard time) and last two or two-and-a-half hours. A 
third of the sun will probably be covered at maximum.
SOYEARSAGO
From the Sepl. 6,1933, issue of The Review
James Island captured the Islands Electoral District 
softball championship on Labor Day at Sidney by 
disposing of all opposition in a very decisive manner, 
and now hold the Macintosh Challenge Cup, em­
blematic of same.
All available seats and even standing room was of- 
fupied long before the final clash at 6 o’clock, when the 
James Island team and Sidney met for the honors of the 
day. The winning team took the lead from the very first 
inning when they chalked up no less than four runs, 
adding two in the third and three in the fourth, while 
Sidney players only crossed the plate twice, both in the 
fifth. Though the score was more or less one-sided the 
fans witnessed some very snappy play, the winning team 
being loudly cheered as they left the field at the close of 
the game.
40 YEARS AGO. ':
From the Sept. 8,1943, issue of The Review 
The Diamond Jubilee of North and South Saanich 
Agriculture Society, Labor Day and perfect weather 
combined to make the Saanich Fair an outstanding 
success in a social way, financially, and in the number 
attending— some 3,000 or more.
The quality of exhibits, although limited in some 
sections, was excellent and drew praise from the many 
who viewed them. Hon. K.C. MacDonald, minister of 









up the good work. He made special mention of the
;30;YEARSAGO:,.;:\:\';;. ;
From the Sept. 9,1953, issue of The Review 
■ Residents of the Canadian Gulf Islands, long served 
by the CPR, ae seething with indignation at The com- ; 
" of niddred boats at Beacon wharf, pany’s recent announcement that it - will restrict ferry
Murray Sliarratl Photo ''"'vices in future to one day a yveek operating from
George Muneston, 652-5713 T or' Ken Yoxall, Mornine sunrise sparkles on water behind cluster f moor t  t rj. pany s i recent announcement tnat it- m^ restnet terry j
652-4748. Murray Shar,at, Photo services in future to one day a we k operati g front
Vancouver and leaving South Pender Island, Salt Spring fi 
Island and the Port of Sidney out in the cold entirely. ft
^ m ^ James Campbell, well-known Saturna Island farmer, ;
I'''--' summed up the feelings of many: “We want a per- 
•- ........... . manent and progressive service. At the request of the j
a t . p. t -■ . ^ CPR heavy expenditures are being made'on wharfs at . 'j!
' ' • ' ■ ' ‘ ix- u • < f ■ .4 ■ A 1 ^ ■ K Saturna, Hope Bay, Ganges, Mayne, Sidney and '
U unemployment insurance, welfare, the national energy living and sanity And that course ot action is work, before this ambitious construction program v
plan and scores of other programmes, and also because , restraint, and real economy. Restraint by the unions in has been completed the service is withdrawn It is a "I 
■ , of their own wasteful prodigality, have developed their wage demands, in the building of white elephants betrayal by the CPR and directors of the company
,f» substantial deficit, and B.C. is no exception. such as B.C. Place, in medicare, in legal aid, in con- should be made fully aware of it.’’ '■
m, The NDP, an accomplice and abettor in the Liberal ventions and comm.issions and above all in the wasteful
squandermania, recks not of our future insolvency, but forms of government. 20 YEARS AGO ^ ■■
the leaders of attempts to cosset the voters into their support. It is only D.L.C. Bingham From the Sepl. 11,1963, issue of The Review ;
■mMrsem
e Wotswm^
9646 Ardmore Drive Proposal to build
personnel has met with violent objection. Petition is)7 T 
being circulated among residents in the vicinity^ of the 
developrrient calling bn the associate minister of T' 
national defence to transfer the project to Sidney
the Union of Public Employees, the B.C. Federation of too clear that the Liberal Party, the NDP and the unions
Teachers, the National Democratic Party, and even reject the fact that governments have no money — it is
clergymen such as the Reverend Charles MacDonald yours and mine — the taxes we pay for the wise and
and Bishop De Roo are deplorable. proper management of the country, a responsibility and
These assemblies and exhortations have emphasized, a charge which the Liberal Party has not fulfilledv T ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^v ii ;
; that many Canadians think only of their own personaL, , ; No one, no taniily, no riatmn, m
advantage and that they are prepared to saddle their earns without ^to tl^ slough of despond imd Lake, We were all astonished to discover / Saanich Road im- I
' country’s and their children’s future with an ever m- crippling debt, and this solidarity, that collection ot that motor boats were stilL permitted to freely uh- : : „
creasing mountain of debt. mi^ontents, disregards conipletely. - - , I bcaf^esidents have iireed that the area is the onlv
In the many letters in the press much has been made Thcyalso cannot accept thm, as in the priyat^ Gan nothing be done aboutThis beforeour return trip suitable fen high-class residential develoment
discontinuance of some, helpful social agencies. These essential, staff reductions must take place. inthc Grcatcr Victoria area, l ailurc to observe ^
agencies have provided an apparently secure job, with ; T of the impending world- 4q closely the zoning regulations in the area will result m a
tenure, in'the government service; employment nw atinternational^^  ̂ degradation ot these values, contend the property ^
risk or shortly to be tcrniinstcdi^^^^^ i elebts. Seven huriclrcdund lifly billion dollars is owed by . . , ; v
It is the terrnination of this employment rather than the Warsaw Pact countries to Wesiern gbvernmentsand^^^^^^^^^^^^T \ T 7
the suspension of the agencies that is the reason the bankers. The Third World and South American ftS fifOOCf ^ From the Sept. 5,1973, issue of The Review^
tlollars, an iin- a new police chief Friday, 7
restraint programme and total disregard of the financial possible.sum for them either to pay inicrcsi upon or to , / G , , . '^•^''^b inay not have a police force to head,
plight of the nation and the world brought about by repay; and Canada owes more than a hundred billion;^^^^
5 - ^pendthrih and often corrupt dollar Js used incrcly^^^^^T^^^^: using steroids;
Since 1968 thcJCanadian federal government , has to pay tlie interest on our debts. these drugs, arc clieaiing tli‘ini>^»;lves^a)id arc giyiiig the i had for taxpayers at a nieeting l uesday night,
increased its spending six«fold and its deficit 40-fold on With debts of this magnitude there is,no possibility of impression that “everyone uses tlicm’’. ^ Council all but promised lakpaycrs ajrcffjrcndum bn ^
unprofitable crown coriioralions, unrcpayablc foreign settlement and no solution except to declare a world- How can anyone I eel accoinplished and satislied at policing issue would he hold in November, after
loans, and almost InnumberablctTask Ibrces, com- wide permanent moratorium, in fact 10 cancel a large reaching their goals if a drug^niadc thcin db ,b and
niltlces, commissions, inquiries, review boards, studies, pan of the total debt or all of it and start again. their own minds and bodies? 1 he sweat they shed is question to be put to the vote. Only two aldermen —•
and subsidies of all sorts, and has thus wantonly in- Another solution, which is not a solution, is war amr fake. Dave Hill and Tom Michcll refused 10 support the
curred a deficit of more than 100 billion dollars and in iliis means, in this day and agcv nuclear war. V”'-'”' > ‘;uu s iiy i uu v 111,1 , ^ j-eaclv ; .
ibfli «rmAr4»’thT,nb6'Vdiitnn^^^^ Wc, iu Catutda, liavo oitly onc coursc of nciioii if wc arc many atljlctcs who devote their lives to tiioir sport. ntember of council said he was sorry the is.suc had





of my own bii the issue of restrhintvThat is, not simply:^^T^ him. He's also got a few qMijstions tb ask^^t^
i rebraihi aTprbniiscd by Premier BcimctT. bu^ Well; it so happens that another of my advisors is a^^ ; w investor confidence,
as it has been practised these past two months. Miutll-time businessman, the kind Wc u.sed to call the First, he wants to know why British Columbia lost Its
The first thing my advisors want Mr. Walkeriu ibackbonc of the nation,
is that they don't think a heck bITi lot ofhis Ivory-tdwer^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
philosophy. They want liim to know that somchovvi the belter timcsc l;ie would build four or five houses a year T He also would like to find out how investors will be 
leaser Institute way of looking at things doesn’t work provide direct work Ibr about half a dozen people, uitracicd lb this province liyhcn all sighs are pointing to
the level they have to slug it out aside from keeping a nuinhcr of sub-contractors in the T unprccedcnicd labor unrest, He says no investor In his
The first fellow I called on Is, or rather was; an bhiek. willtake his money to a place where labor is
;’',;TTempibyce'
, Itow the
T Michhcl WalkcrL British Coluhibia^^^^^^
e of the, liighways mihisiiT. He’s wonderingH^^^^^ 5 per cent-of the work force out of a talking of a general strike.
J fact tnni he got ;fired will help British ; job and a total of 10,(lOO phblic servants facing the axe, All oFmy hdvisors believe that Mfi NValkcrhas been ; 
ia’f, economy. the other 85 irer cent who still have jobs arc so scared sitting behind a desk loo long, trying 1,0 figure out how
'hings were running .sinoothlyAylicn lie gbt lilt by tite even think of making major purcliases, leave things ought to svoi'k on paper,
iraint program. He was about to buy a new boat; , alone buying » house. They also think he's been hanging arou tltc wrpng




profit, has spared no time and effort hailing the bottoin out olTiis business, just wheit tliero The ri
Bennett’s Kstralm package ns the nexi-bcsi thingito plans to buy n boat. wim'c idgiis of impibyemcnt, He also wopld Hketb pbipt , 1>«
sliced bread. And here’s wliut he has to say To H^f^ Walkcr, l^ hb : K i out that althpugb jiCiisnU in thy samg cl^^^
t eal world, where nio.st pf'us are.
jtTHe his ecbhbmib tralpihgT I’tn sure Mr. W 
IS Tittured out that iny advisors exist only in jny
In the timcdipnored irudltion of economists can’t buy i1ia| boai, ilicii tin; sgjcsnuni at the uiaiina loiesi companies, lic abyays has managed io run his imagiuuiiuii. dii the uihct hand, there ine jT lot of
‘ - ■“ serlnsiitule spoiccsrnan blifmcates ,1 won’t get n commission. That business. And that's more, he says, than Mr,
nsf and rcferiinces only a fbllow probably won’t get q bike fur his birthday, or his \y|fc can point to, including business people, and including SocTed sup* T
ec«noMtHt'''Win':;u»idcMuita,VThble\9f:;uii"“whb;Tan&^ toTCT’q;:new'Wiriier„cpat::And,evetvtyy;;:;;;;-:;:'Yci:ai\0thef;bu^;tT
follow Mr. Walker into the realm of economic vagucry loses, incliuling theeepnbmy. the prernici’s statements th.at his restr aint program will They may not have the extensive economic training of
Mr, Walker may be tempted to dismiss my advisor's eretttc jobs and investor
about his diMui!.siil us soui gtapcj,. He may (f fpiyaheeati cxplaiti ho>v the tiiirtg of l(j,bbb jxwpleNoLtb-sound'Checky;'but-iimply'tO;esttiblish'a-ba8is........... .............. ............... , ................ ............... ................................ , .. , . . ,....... .........................................................
1 for discussion, I’ve botmilled a few economic advisors also msi.st iliat the loimer highways employee simply is 10 create |on>. my adviso? would like to heat liom , And maybe, so should the ptemiet.
iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMriiiWMaiiitlMilllliMWIIIIlllMiillg^
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more letters
Continued from Page A4
They spend hours each day working, sweating, learning, 
and enjoying what they are doing. What do they do this 
for? There are many different reasons, but if you can 
believe it, here’s one of them: To satisfy an inner desire 
through honest hard work, even if it means only getting 
within an armslength of your final goal. You still im­
proved. You tried. That counts!
So you see, there are athletes who do give sport a 
good name. I wish somebody would tell the public this 
good side of more athletes besides the bad side of some 
athletes. Instead of reaching their goals through the use 
of steroids, they reach them through hard work and a 
heck of a lot of support and love by teammates, 








^ I ^ ‘
Jack Davis, MLA, in a recent letter to the editor, is 
quite right when he says that “B.C. government 
spending is at an all time high”.
B.C. government spending — of taxpayers’money— 
is at an all time high because Mr. Davis’ government, 
the Socreds, have increased the budget this year by 16.7 
per cent over last year’s budget and have re-stated last,, 
year’s figures to hide this fact.
B.C. government spending of the taxpayers’ money 
has increased by more than 85 per cent since Mr. Curtis 
became minister of finance, indicating a complete 
^ inability to handle the taxpayers’ money in a responsible 
^ fashion.
The Socreds have been on a spending binge for at 
least the last four years.
The question which needs to be answered by the 
Socred government is this: Where did all that money go 
and where is the massive 16.7 per cent increase in this 
year’s budget going?
John Selden, were he alive today, would find his 
statement ‘“Tis not the drinking that is to be blamed, 
but the excess” to be right on. ; ^
V/ [Skeena]'.'
K%i ‘ ' I x' K * s'®




Alice and Stewart Wil­
lis celebrated 50th 
wedding anniversary 
by re-marrying at St. 
Andrew's Church 
Sept. 9. Both aged 74, 
the couple celebrated 
with reception at Tra- 
velodge with some 40 
guests. Willis lives at 
Resthaven Lodge, his 
wife is patient at Saan­







Part of the Community since 1952
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Tillicum Lodge, a in painting, weaving, 
residential facility for the leatherwork or carpentry 
elderly in Saanich, needs call 479-7101, local 239.
volunteers to work with b........ - .......................... ....1
residents in arts and crafts I To the Unfit
progiams. If anyone is I If you just sit
interested in sharing a little | Youwon’t quit
of their time and knowledge I Being unfit
KELLY LEECH















300-930 fort St. 
Victoria.
SADSAGE 5 lb. box
$C95
ea.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
Wllttlh! loss (hiP !0 
cuiiiiin .ind honmn vyiii 
tnrraitse Uie pfice net nnuiiM :
7005 East Saanich Rd 652-2411
8-5 IVlon.-THURS. 8-6 FRI.
UVic to celebrate
In 1984 the University of Victoria will celebrate its 
21st birthday. In this connection we are seeking tbmake 
contact with persons vyho attended either Victoria 
College or Victoria Normal Schbol in order to invite 
them to the firstmajor Homecoming of Alumni to be 
held May 11 to 13, next year. We w 
those who have lost contact with us to write and let us ; 









EsffBiagfean crErawr '"“'-'ecut.cutfrom HO Is ri D ST & Al^ caHao* beef ....
CeUKTRY aHORNING 
iBOHELESS.\';;:'vV'.




Si^LOiNsTIR itU AST cut from Canada “A" beef...............
SlRLOill OH STEAH cut from CAHRDA "A” beef






SAySACaEtSTiOKS COUNTRY MORNING. 5 VARIETIES. 500 gram.
* SLiCEO COOICEil HAI^ country morning. ITSg.........
SIBEBACOHc™...
’Z.99/*b.30k. COOKED MEATS .
^3.29/ /.24.I! FBYlglCI CHiCKEgS LEGSFArrsFRozEN. . . . . . . . . .
i.99/*4.39., CHEDDAR CHEESE
COUNTRY MORNING. 5M gram.................
COUNTRY MORMlNG kii/ y^
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ALPHA BITS CEREAL POST4561,,. COOP FANCY
•POST;;:.;---:':'-;
400g.;.F.v.
KRAITPARRAV;;M,ftR6llRINE;; 1/4;# 1.36kg 
lOtLiER OATS: cooilffisitg^ Cf'rV'.




||0T; CH0(|01-ATL ORMARSHMAUOW SOOg .
398 ml;















amount of transportation for han^
capped fosidentis of th9;Victoria region,
If you can't use the transit system
COLBY, BRI , MONTEREY
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE S'lT'" 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE SIISed u
RED KIDNEY BEANS £1.......
BOSTON BEANS SS,I.......
-" li'' ^ ■ ;bcSse;of a^dl8abilitY,‘'or kriow-^
S;',
r^omoonbwho needs a88lsianc0,;call -;;''-y
FANCY CREAM CORN 391 hi uCOOP 8 ml
COOP FANCY
A handyDART van provides local
;';86rvlce:.on;tho; Saanic^, Peninsula'':
8
1;; ;Mohday8 and ;Thur8d#s and, in; the 
-^|:r'vA;;West0rri;CorTimulnlty-Tliesday8.and'
ii' Fridays,
“ Service Is available seven days a ig ■
' S, week;ior;$1.25;;a;rid6,.'plus,50cior;.;i;:;;,:'.
Uf additional zonos. ' ‘ 1;
||/-.a:;;-:;:/-/;■■■■ . ......... ■ ■ " ■
B,;
381-3278





























WHIP TOPPING MIXSTss.... . . . . . . . . . :
BiiilunERfiiLEl^^^^^^^
SWEETMIXED;PICRtEl
BICKS SALAD BAR HARVEST 






BATHROOM TISSUE n : 
FACIAL TISSUE iao.n PCX 
PAPER TOWELS hi m 
CALGONITE KTSfu’iii''......
:CMP:'i.«iS.v:>:





2132 KEATIMO X ROAD.
: -cemtraIsarhich;
In TIm SiRfcukrd Pt«ii
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By MURRAY SHARKATI:
Richard Myerscough may not be a household 
name among world class boardsailors, at least not 
yet.
The 17-year-old Sidney surfer surprised 
everybody, including himself, by capturing fourth 
place at the 10th annual event held Aug. 25 - Sept. 5
in Kingston, Ont. ' , .
Drawing some 600 surfers from all over the globe, 
the regatta was the biggest of its kind ever staged in
Canada. .
Myerscough, who said he was realistically shooting 
for a spot among the top 20, became the first 
Canadian to ever place in the top five at a men’s 
world triangle racing event.
Triangle racing, the most prestigious of the four
events held — others include freestyle, long distance 
racing and slalom — consists of a series of seven 
eight-mile races around buoys layed out in a three- 
sided course. In tfiangle racing surfers are allowed 
one throw-away and U is the only event divided into 
weight classes.
the Parkland grad emerged in total points only 
behind Robert Wilmot and Bruce Wylie, both of
All three are world class professionals. In fact Sch­
weitzer, son of Howie Schweitzer the California 
surfer who first erected a sail on his board some 18
years ago, has totally dominated the sport in recent 
years. He finished first overall this year.
Richard Myerscough has something to smile 
about after gaining world recognition at recent 
Windsurfer world championships.
Murray Sharratt Photo
Myerscough got off to an excellent start, winning 
the first heat. And that seemed to give him 
momentum throughout the other races.
“That first race put me into the right frame of 
mind and boosted my confidence considerably. It 
was unbelievable how crowded it was out there and I 
was just hoping to finish in the top half of the heat,” 
said a modest but beaming Myerscough.
He was the only Canadian to win a trophy in men’s 
triangle competition. Ontario surfer, Dave Stanger 
placed ninth, while Karen Morch of Toronto drew a 
trophy in women’s competition.
Western Canadian title holder for three of the past 
four years, Myerscough would like to represent 
Canada in the 1984 Olympic games. That sounds 
easy for a kid who just gained world recognition, but 
there is a catch.
Canada will only send one surfer, meaning 
Myerscough must prove himself all over again at 
Olympic trials this spring.
Elk Lake Sports in conjunction with Windsurfing 
Canada will host the Canadian windsurfer cham­
pionships next year in the Victoria area. Myerscough 
believes the Esquimau lagoon (on the ocean side) will 
be the chosen spot.
In October, Myerscough will travel to Lethbridge 
to try and break a world speed record. He says the 
current record of 27 knofs is very breakable and 
figures he has done at least those speeds on Roberts 
Bay during the winter months.
However, he will be facing some stiff competition. 
His father, David, will also be shooting for a world 
record.
rescue merge
B.C. Lifeboat Society 
acquired its 10th station last 
week when North Shore 
Rescue, the North and West 
Vancouver emergency 
program marine rescue 
division, affiliated with the 
society.
The division, also known 
as Rescue 5, has 18 
members and one boat 
operating out of Fisher­
men’s Cove on the east 
shore of Howe Sound. An 
immediate fund drive is 
planned for a new and 
better boat to be stationed 
there, with the present boat 
to be moved to Indian Arm 
at the opposite end of the 
group’s territory.
“Your Ml service pet store 
“Your pets happiness 
is our business"
birds - aquariums 
small animals 
tropical fish 
pet & horse supplies
Mon. to Thurs & Sat 
9:30 - 5:30 
Friday 9:30 - 6:00
656-3314
Beacon Plaza 
2317 Beacon Ave.. 
Sidney
iByJIMTANG 
___ _______ d the end of Su_
. be among changes made before the start of the next 
Sandown harness-racing meet.
iWhile emphasizing that plans for the next year are still 
:•-tentative, Sandown Raceway president Jim Keeling, Sr.,
If details can be worked out and B.C. Racing Com 
T;'; mission approval is given, it seems likely that 1984 stan-
:;.^:'mainland area, and rather than carry on at Sandown until 
:> the third week in September some will ship out to get 
■ settled down at home by the first of the month and get an 
early start on preparing their stock for the Cloverdale
.season. ■ ' - ,
A Labor Day windup is more likely to maintain the 
i calibre and depth of competition than a mid-September 
: finish and it also cuts off what can be the coolest and
'.change of dates, -
’ as logical, is the possibility of discarding the Super Six. *
- A project which requires selection of the winner in each 
; of six consecutive races, the Super Six (which has other 
-■ names at other tracks) has produced some startling payoffs 
and there is no doubt attendant publicity has created new 
> bettors and boosted mutuel totals.
There was world-wide atteiitipn for^^ V 
• Exhibition Park last year when the Sweep Six wrryover 
grew and grew until it totalled more than $2;I million anti 
' created a frantic scramble for the available riches. They 
woundup being split three ways and there were reports 
i wthat a group of bett' 
its $700,000 reward.
It may have been........... „--------- ^ -
need of something to stir interest with business suffering
I' because bf jhe economy and the competition of govern- , 
ment-sposored lotteries, it was also sobering and thought'
''■'‘"f' prbv6kihg.''^ ^ ^
; There were and are, fears that with lottery-sized rewards 
up for grabs eventually some form of larceny might 
, prevail. Huge carryovers also give an edge to groups nnd 
; p individuals able Ip aff^^
Ardmore-"
Winners in the ladies 
annual field day at Ard­
more Golf Course Aug. 4 ^ ^ ^...
were y-Tommy Elmsley, ;■ 
aggregate driving; Phyl if 
Masson, long drive; Audrey *
Benn, pitch and putt. Gil :r 
McGeachie won both the 
aggregate and long driving 
competitions while Roger 
Perry and Larry Meyers' 
tied for the pitch and putt 
trophy. ^
: : Competition for the Barr i&l’f 1%? 
Cup — mixed two-ball 
foursome was held Sept 
5. Winners were . , Mary 
Loveless and Dan Butler, , 
runners-up were Toni 
Henderson and Harold ”Henderson and Harold ’ - Ij-t' AND SUNKOOMS
if y Sivf We offer four different styles, as well as im-
your lUtVyOT- v c ^ agmative additions, al! designed to compli-
■* *' f k ment your home Cali now for estimates
How to help your lawyer ^ >.'^5 ry, without obligation
help you is the topic Vic- .' yf 
toria lawyer Jane Hen- ^C yf^
derson has choseri - VEYANESS RD.
vTollowing y a-- brief;, annual.
Pitching ace Mike yish epuM ^
yictoridJunior Athletics. Hobody knows yet. Munu> siuirruii IMioto
' who make big payoffs possible.
U leaves open to debate whether Super Six will prove 
more harmful than beneficial, and while it’s possible there 
; will be more testing at Sandown anothcr reseryntipri Was 
added last month when only one winning ticket wa.s sold 
w






Moms, grannies, aunts babysitting/childminding 
; ahd; nieces --- earn a ftec service. For details of this 
“Y" coursc by volunteering unique opportunity call 
two hours a week in the Marge Grainger 01386-7511 
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The Victoria Junior Athletics complicated matters in the 
Sidney Men’s Fastball league playoffs by knocking off 
Hotel Sidney 6-1, Sept. 9, in the final but not necessarily 
deciding game of the best of five series.
Mike Ash’s five-hitter sparked the Athletics to their 
third victory of the series, but Ash and his teammates will 
have to wait fora decision from the B.C. Amateur Softball 
Association over illegal player allegations to see if they are, 
in fact, league champions.
At the conclusion of the opening game of the series — a 
6-0 victory for the Victoria squad — Hotel launched a 
protest, stating Mike Ash had played in two playoff games 
in the Stuffy McGinnis League and therefore should be 
ruled as an ineligible player.
The league’s appeal board ruled in Hotels’ favor, butihe 
Athletics took it one step further, appealing the decision to 
the area’s umpire-in-chief who in turn passed it on to the 
provincial governing committee. A decision over the 
protest is expected in a week.
The Athletics opened up the game in the third inning 
after both teams played scoreless ball. Doug Panton spear­
headed the four-run attack with a double. Wayne Jones 
replaced Dan Ackerman in that inning and held the 
Athletics to two runs for the rernainder of the game.
Winning pitcher Mike Ash cooled off a Hotel comeback 
attempt in the late stages of the game after hotel finally got 
on the scorebord. Ash ended up striking out 12 batters.
Professional Guides
GILBERT’S MARINE & GUIDE SERVICE LTD.
Year around Salmon fishing
BOAT RENTAL *6.00 per ^
Phone (604) 652-2211 VOS 1 AO
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'■SPIN'FORI - Tuesday to Friday
,.^jw.jERS ~ from 5 p.t0. Daily
Sliding Hotel player was well slwrt of second base on this play and Hotel on 
the short end of the score as Victoria Junior A thletics won rubber match 
6-1. But did they win the league title?
Sidney Soccer Club of tire running up the score to 5-0. 
Vancouver Island soccer |Goalie Steve Logan had his 
league’s division 5 won ishutput bid spoiled when 
their openingmatch of the Gordon Head struck % a 
1983-84 campaign by out- goal late in the contest.
visiting Gordon backline of
r A 11 Chris Knudsen, Ian Ted Ktng supplied all the ^ ^
firepower Sidney needed, sallis piayed solid
scoring three times._____ defence, breaking UP
. ; J Vr- the G«raon weaa squaa; 5
give Sidney a 2-0 lead. King - ^
then completed the hat trick Sidney will next square- 
and Dexter Williams added off against U-Vic Sept. 18 







OPEN DAILY 11. AM lor 
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food 
DINE IN on TAKE OUT 
8X2 Verdiet Ave.^ Brentwood Bay 
652-3622
W'i Stoah'^&xijowdor. House
: IKunlwgint Buy'’. ,rt:
Xa our holttilcf [f If ffiS.
40 Itm safari bar in u 'ir 
Bre«kfa*V iJiiieh & Dinner Daily 
K Sunday Brunch ll!304s3B 
7172 Brentwood Drive : 
PtMvne 852.2413 or 852-9515
Oihfitc triweah*^
OPEN FROM 5 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
Vvi'sl litiitnich Htl by 1
R(!i,itirvipi(ii,\!i 479”2l 24J
ResTauRam
' .IN Jill,: ^
FAWIILY DINING






1 at Old FashioniJd I’nco.s
7 a.m, Io 7 p.m.
lUCLNSFO 652-1192
nKS''rAUiTA:M'r:L
.fit./J ; luiiw* «■
Spoclallring in 
Chinoso ft Caiiflilian Food
OPfMMnn, f Vliutt, 4.30 ‘ 11 IK)
^:rnl,'* SBT; 4;J01i30 li.ni,’SiiNftlo BIMiiiinr:;ftullvury iNilh mllilmiim ‘ ;
2493 Beacon Avo. 656-3944
%UIIII>IWIWIIW
F A M 0 US C11A R B R 01 i. E 0
JJL,fv'i;STEAKS,,L;:;;:,,yJ 
:' fnjoy our 24 '(lorn .Salad'Bar ' :1
IN the BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 Beacon Ave. SUIndyj
656-4822
y/- L-Ji'll
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGUmi HOUSE
Evening Dining
' Fine Mediterranean Tradition
M(in,tniii(», 11«m 10,1? nmiKiohl, »,
rH, »'i«l. It»,«»,.I'l.m, 'f'f-fff 'iii, 
SUN, a HOMOSVS 4 P.m.-lO p.rrt. 
''‘-'oriMrotilUNcu"''.'" fK\yyf
TAKE OUTS 656-5596 - 7 
; Sill & Beacon SIDNEY
f:REDDI-CHEF:
cHiCKtu niBB, Runotns, 
BOFl ICt CllfAM )
WEDHESDAV SPECIAL m ob







Ol'tN t)AH.y8 0BAM'7,3n,t*M 
crosrnsiiunAYB A H.oiinAvs
Complnlel' ''TAKtOlJI,':' !s«ri/ite.' I
6SC1621






Mon. to Sat. 8 am to 4 iini 
Sundiiy D am to 4 pm
fur FAMILY DINING
:VTL;;j,:r:::;,;:::,'atFAMILYf RICES ^ 
Mon, Io Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 
Sat. 9 am-10 pm Suii. 0 am-D pm'
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
tawpMw
WHEELHOliSE CAFE
FISH M CHIPS tWITH A DIFFERENCE.:'
oar Y MINCH ANn IIINNFH SPFCIAIS 
2470 Boncon Avo., Sldnoy !’?*i' 5!m’ I nm
^84944 Llwnsod Fri.-Sal, Bam-Bpm
Wlien it comes tu dinig ^ 








Stella Delores Edgar, 56, 
North Saanich council will pass on to transit authorities of 927 Collinson St., 
a 77-name petition asking for a route change to serve Victoria, \vas fined $450 
Madrona Drive, via Birch and Downey Roads. Sept. 8 in Sidney provincial
present service on Wains, court after she was^ found 
Derrick and Downey requires too long a walk for many guilty of impaired driving. 
Deen Cove residents, especially when carrying parcels or at Anthony Richard
^ Falkner, 18, of 10042
Council has been pressing for such a re-routing for three Judson Place, Sidney, was 
years, but was told Madrona was too narrow and winding fiucd $200 after pleading 
for buses. The route is now served by taxis. guilty to possession of
In other news from the Sept. 6 council meeting: stolen proper^. ^
9The ban on new water connections in Dean Park Jonathan Q. Hennksen, 
Estates was rescinded. Eight requests for permits have been 
received.
27, of 411-2433 Malaview 
Ave., Sidney, pleaded
9A bylaw giving the nuclear wording for disarmament guilty to possession of






The public is invited to a 
free Christian Science
referendum to be put at this year’s municipal election was 
given first reading, with no one making any reference to
the shooting down of a civilian airliner by the Russians. PppIt of
Wording is: “Do you support the goal of balanced, 
g^raf disarmarnent beginning with a verifiable USA- ^ d H ^
. USSR freezeon the testing, production and deployment of j35g
all nuclear weapons and delivery systems?” additional $50 for
9First reading was given to a bylaw to allow the former refusing to take * a 
art gallery on East Saanich Road, which was once a
church, to be used as a kara^ school. _ _ . John Michael Elliott, 25,
; •Correspondence from the provincial fish and wildlife io200 Resthaven Dri 
t branch indicated that nothing will be done to restrict bow sj^ney, was given a $1(W
; and arrow hunting Of deer on the SaanichPeninsula. ^ fine for causing a distur-
- bance in a public place and lecture 8 p.m. Sept. 20 at
the RCMP had received only one complaint about bow fnr rpfndno to ^be First Church of Christ,
hunters, he himself had received 14. leave a licenced premises Scientist, 1205 Pandora
He expressed concern that bow hunters are allowed to David Noel Fowles, 33, Trevithick, a
shoot fawns and does. Because they do not have to pause Ganges, received a $300 uiember of the Christian 
l td make sure the deer has antlers they are much more likely ^ three-month Science Board of Lec-
to shoot a domestic animal or even a child, he suggested. suspension on his driving about
®The RCMP recommended to council that it ask to have licence when he was found
two.^sections of the Livestock Protection,^^ct apply in fbe g^il^y failing to stop for
municipality, one authorizing any person to kill a dog ^ police vehicle.
at large and attacking or viciously pursuing On Sept. 6, Marcel 
i; a person or domestic animal, and the other authorizing a putten, 19, 3531
provincial court judge to order the killing of d dog that has j^ichmond Ave* . Victoria,
killed or injured or is likely to kill or injure a person ot was fined $300 after
^ domestic animal. pleading guilty to driving a
to recommend that the second section motorcycle without in- 
i! apply in North Saanich, but not the first. : surance. She was also fined
•Roderick Clack was appointed to the advisory planning 535 for having no drivers 
board replacing b.B. Philp. licence and another $35 for
•By a 3-2 vote, council decided to retain authority over not wearing a helmet.
' the construction of sea walls on private property to prevent Bernard Melvin David,
I erosion, rather than give the responsibility to the municipal 26, of Ladysmithwa;s fined 
approving officer. $300 after pleading guilty to
impaired driving.
Jody Coward, 31, of 
i0150-3rd St., Sidney, was
Louis Gobolos, left, 
entry at Saanich Fall Fair to Keith Sedgman. This year there were separate 
competitions for home and commercial growers. Al Nicholls, centre, was fair
Murray Sharratt Photo
D0NT F0R6ET - Keep in wallet. - DON’T FORGET
: AIITiQyE
FAIRE :
Vancouver island Antiques & C®il@etabt®s 
7th Annual Fall Show & Sale
SEPT. 16, it; IS
ESQUI^ALT SPORT CENTRE, VICTORIA
Western Canada’s l^argest & Finest Sale & Show
Friday 6 pm-10 pm Saturday 10 am-10 pm




M. A found guilty of failing to 15
™ s -a 1 remain at the scene of an I'l
accident and was given 21 | ii; 
I’toSibemserved;;
For appointment, call 
or
^ . . . . ' '^consecutive to a^'current \ JLJ.y. ^
^IIIL ||^l|lll''■llllll■lliM irriiiinjiiiiiMi niiii ll■llllll in iiiiiiiniii V ■ill^■llll■ll^■lHl■ll■'■^ll|-nl
;Central. Saanich parks and recreation , committee sentence.______ ._________________________
Monday night approved in principle an application from
on Hovey Rd. to be vised for the development of a lawn | 
bowling green. •, I
The municipality will not assist financially in the 
development of the lawn bowling green. A spokesman for
lotteries and New Horizen funding, once the site was | 
■ secured.-They hoped local service clubs would assist and f
assured the committee the club would be responsible for 
m
•Aid. Earle Tatior told the water and se\yer committee 
that the parcel charge and user fees would have to be 
raised. Mayor Dave hill said any iiicrease would hav^
Tabor said that there were many ’‘inponderables”, “If 
tlie piroyincial government applies the new sharing formula 
to old debts, we would really be in trouble”.
Aid. Ron. Cullis moved that as soon as the municipality 
is' made aware of goyerhinerit guidelines for 1984 a 
lecqmmendatibn for raising fees be made to council by the 
■ committe'chairmanv.''
$2,000 be paid for 1982 miniof hockey ice rental costs. A 
; motion not to allow the grant was defeated after the mayor 
said he considered it “our fair share.” 
5;i|,,yv::;CulliSv;said:''he;,;thpught':j|:(.was;:;an,,;,bbligation;;:pf:1he:' 




6 to a Customer
mt OTHER 3 
MERCHANDtSEjr
Gome in and see Kafeh, our
Classic Cake Decdfatbr in ac^ 
tion. She is expert in ail 
Themes, Hobbies, etc. for 
your Birthday S Ahniversary
Sample our products: All
A variety of
a isf prize of $25:00 mer­
chandise of your chpice 
each purchase entitled to one
materials & featuring Euro­
pean: Pastries; FancyiGakes: 
& 23 different Grain, Rye & 
Specialty Breads. Plus a 
complete selection of all 
other Bakery Products.
; Barb & 
Doris Seear will be oh hand 
to meet & assist you: as will 
all our other ftiohdly sales 
staff.
VVatefi dur Bulletin:BCard in the Nlall Entrance for Featured 
Sales Items from tinie to time.
BEACON PLAZA MALLp SIDNEV: BiC.
Wednesday, September 14. >983
r '' i'll ’ m; i' ,>.'i';Vi IVI (i U -/j '*'IB BM1 BI< S'l; ’.'?’ 1 * vV 1 ;; *
' I'f.; '1I i I }'’ .W; ' i .N'J.aiNii , r
:k; Mssi: k'fets ' I 'v 1,;'-VV '' 1^"
In Youf Frinndly 
Sidney: Safeway Sthro 
We Reserve the right 
to Limit Quaiiiitiot.
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NEED AN ELECTRiCIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, con­
nect an appliance or add another light in one of the 
rooms or basement.
water system
I Two controversial items, the Cloake Hill rezoning 
' i bylaws and the booster pump for the Curteis Point water 
! system, were passed over by North Saanich council Sept. 6 
V for decision at a later meeting with the full council present.
* Mayor Jay Rangel planned to call a special meeting 
within a few days, but this has proved impossible, as there 
has always been at least one alderman away.
The utilities committe had recommended to council that 
$60,000 be spent on a pump to increase the pressure in 
water lines on Curteis Point.
; Since the committee consists of the whole council, such a 
recommendation would normally be accepted without 
discussion, but Aid. Edgar Farthing raised a number of 
objections, and was supported by Aid. Eric Sherwood. 
'Since Aid. Geroge Westwood had opposed the 
recommendation in committee, and Aid. Harold Parrott 
and Alan Cornford were absent, it appeared that purchase 
of the pump would be voted down, but instead council 
accepted a recommendation from Mayor Jay Rangel that
the committee’s report be adopted with the exception of 
that one item, which was tabled for the full council.
The Cloake Hill bylaws, which have already passed three 
readings, could also have been rejected by a 3-2 vote, 
according to past voting patterns, but it was agreed to leave 
reconsideration and final adoption until everyone was 
present.
In other business:
“Council received six letters objecting to any further 
expansion of Canoe Cove Marina.
•In response to a letter complaining of damage from 
black smoke resulting from training burns by Sidney fire 
department, council voted to require that such burns be 
restricted to the burning pad at the airport.
The burns had been staged, without permits, at the 
Sidney municipal yard at Willingdon and East Saanich 
Roads, in North Saanich.
•Clerk Tony Green reported that a committee had been
set up to make recommendations regarding traffic control 
on the highway approaches to the Swartz Bay ferry ter­
minal.
Green is on the committee, along with two represen­
tatives of B.C. Ferries, one from the ministry of highways 
and Sgt. Bob Bouck of Sidney RCMP.
•Considerable concern was expressed in correspondence 
from the fire comittee over the fire alarm system at the 
airport, which gives North Saanich fireman no indication 
as to where on the airport the fire is located. There are also 
many false alarms.
The problem was solved Friday when Rangel met with 
airport manager Gerry Baker, who agreed to have a panel 
installed at Central Saanich emergency dispatch centre 
which will show the zone of the airport the alarm is coming 
from. ^
•Council was informed that no speed restrictions will be 
imposed on boats in Deep Cove and Coles Bay.
Qualified Journeyman Electrician. Licensed and living 
in your area can provide an efficient service.
No Job Too Smail
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
Jim Le^arquand 652-4501
SIDNEY NIEAT MARKET
9786 ' 2iul Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA "A"
FRESH RABBITS
STEM AVAIL&BLE^^^ ^ ^
T-BONE, SIRLOIN, NEW YORK
HOR^Eil/iADE SAUSAGES - PORK BEEF & BANGERS
Scholarships
Five secondary school 
students, two each from 
.V Parkland and Stelly’s and
^ Mayor Dave Hill fielded questions from a ratepayer at Tamany Holdings Ltd gave council a written un- one from Claremont, won 
= the Central Saanich council Sept. 6 who wanted to know derstanding that bylaw provisions requiring contributions $1,000 prizes in district 
how the municipality would get along with four fewer by the municipality for oversized sewer and storm drain scholarship award 
< police on staff during the next three months. pipes would be waived and that applicants would pay for examinations. And one
! The questions were in response to a recent police board trunk sewers and drains. ^ ^ ^
decision to lay off four officers for three months beginning Applicants will also co-operate where possible in the Parkland, ranked in the 
Sept. 12. clean up of the McHugh ditch, in order to solve the far- province’s top 20 award
The police board decision was made to keep the budget mers’flooding problems. winners and won $2,000.
balanced after the courts ruled that officers are entitled to The ditch along Martindale Rd. from the highway to The district award
claim pay for statutory holidays whether they work or not. Lochside drive will be cleaned and left open as opposed to winners were Carolyn
This contract benefit was confirmed by a labor relations being closed. This conforms to the wishes of the Farmers Borden, Claremont, 
board arbitration and the decision was upheld in court last Institute expressed in a letter to council dated Aug 10. ; business education; Carol
May. Cost to Central Saanich is estimated at $34,900. Applicants will install an erosion prevention device at E li z a be th Hyland,
Hill said the police board has to consider whether to 0 the highway end of the Martindale ditch to slow water Parkland, graphic arts; 
come to council or adhere to the present budget. The board runoff from the highway and subdivisions above, v Susanne Khusenj Parkland,
SPECIAL
Dine Out for 
at Smitty’s in Brentwood
EVERY TUESDAY 
& WEDNESDAY EVENING
: SL Discount Cards 
Not applicable oh these specials.
considered the options and decided to adhere to the The developers said they would register a comprehensive - graphic arts; Jane Elizabeth
biiilrlino cf>Hprnp ('nntmlHncr hiiilHino hpiohf'; FiilinpS- <517^ S?npnrpr Sfpl1v’<: rr»m-
He said one police officer has just returned from, of dwellings and exterior finishings; niuhity services and Timb
Vancouver; boosting the staff to li, instead of the regular ^ Deyelopment officer Gay Wheeler told council “all PekkaT Tissari; Stelly’s, 
ll2 nteriqn duty. looked after by detailed engineering’’ industrial arts.
The crime prevention officer will go on regular duty, and
the chief will be doing le.ss administration work and more i yf • I
patrol duty for the next 12 weeks.^ Service will be at the 
same level as in 1980, and the board felt that the main
interest of community would not be adversely affected. , WOrksHopS
The ratepayer asked Hill if crime was up since 1980. To
6? 19 West Saanich, Brentwood Eay
board had not expected the ruling .that the-boiiday money musical comedy? Tfie' fall 
had to be paid the budget did not include it. workshops will be held
Asked, “Do-we have back-up policing It we need itY Mill - Thursday nights Sept. 15- 
■’ the RCMP in Sidney would respond in case of Dec. 1, from 7-9 p.m. in the
emergency. activity room at Steiiy's:
“Will we have the same policing patrol as before?” school. There will be no
and
extremely important. The decision of the police board was l e a de r T) o n a I da 
not made lightly”. ' Waterland (acting) Joan
The police board meets bn the thirdlWednesday of the Callihbe (voice) and Joan 
I'month andmeetings are open to the public. Phillips (dance) say if the
•In bther cbuncil business Tamariy Holdings Ltd. made response is gobd the 
formal application to council to liave bylaws drawn up
proceed with subdivision development bf Keating Ridge, /spring production. Gome 
The company asked that the five-acie requirement novv in ; \vith^^^ s
Tlace be removed from the properties to permit smaller lot prepared; to shake put rusty
sizes. Gav Wheeler said the.minimum size would be 8,392 Jeg muscles mnd vocal
“I recognize your concern. We can roughly cover two charge except a possible I | 
d a half men. I am sure council feels that this matter is nominal cost for music. | |




ticultural Society fall show 
will be held 2-10 p.m. Sept.
16 and 10 a.m.-9 pmii Sept V
17 at First United Church 
Hall, 932 ; Balmpral. 
Auctiot) Af bli:)diTis;;9- p,m, 
Saturday^?-''"-"/''-''"'’'''''''''-''/ '■■'5"'
■'/^■.,/L ;■■■■■-,; ..■,BARBER"'v:;:-V
Experienced in Conventional 
(V and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (BodyWaves).
^Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:301
MARINA COURT »2»i si,«t 656-4443
SIDNEY ELECTRONICS LTD
2406 fliiieon Av«., SWn«», B.C,
CSG-STTl:;::;;''/',?;.':
.Kt'-itl* '>5 r Of-'* I: #1 O; *> I'W ‘'Oi-l# «!:''■ i -t' 'S.
AmFm clock rodlo bargain Compnet car cassetto
.... ''cioiir«nc«;o«'Aii«iic Cpnipnct.ith^-/mountB iri ijiwo;
fun nuiht aifa H woilk totfi niitpu! for 
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^ shopping with US'really payl btf 





No purchase necessary -
get 0ur free Bingo card arid Bingb discs today when you shop. 
v?Easy to play^just iTiatcbthe number on your Bingo disc to the 
number on your die-cut card and slip it into the correct position. 
And when you fill an entire;row hdrizontallyyyertica 
~ all 4 corners—^-you win! your free Bingo discs at the
checkout lane dr service desk each time ypU cpriie into the store.. ■■,
The more discs you get, the better your chances to win!
■\y;h,
DISCS on EACH 
STOmyiSITl
I Odds Stated are good for thirty days after prorriotion 
ft" beginsf Odds vvili be revised weekly thereafter to' ’ 





■.'.'S ■'■'.' '"Sns i-.f|
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have won $2, trade it 
in at the service epunter:^^^^ ^ 
for instant cash!
bobble Cash Bingo is available < 
aT:all :86 Canada Safeway l-irrb: 
ited stores in British Golumbia 
ekdept Safevyay Super Discounts 
Stores, as Well as the^ 
Cranbrobk, Dawsdp Greek, and 
Fort St. John. Thisiprorhptidn is 
^sclWduled to end on December 
11,1983. Double Cash Bingo 
will officially end when all garne; 
tickets are distributed.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
Number Odds for Odds for Odds for 
of 26 Store 13 Store 1 Store 
Pri.zes Visits Visits Visit
.64 10.185101 20,370 to 1, 264,815 to 1
, |« M,uuu 108 5,09310 1 10,185101 132,407to1
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Happenings,
Bed and breakfast a howling success in North Saanich
By'JOHN green' :
Last month biologists sailing from the Institute of Ocean Sciences 
brought back word ofnew discoveries from the ocean depths along the 
Juan de Fuca ridge. This month is is the turn of geologists who expect 
to learn things under the sea that will help in building minerals on 
land.
At a press conference at the institute Sept. 6, Pacific Geoscience 
Centre director Dr. Roy Hyndman introduced personnel from the 
United States and Canada who were about to sail on expeditions to 
two sites on the ridge to collect mineral samples contianing mettalic 
sulphides.
One group, going to the southern part of the ridge, off the Oregon 
Coast, will use a unique undersea drill, developed at the Bedford 
Institute of Oceanography in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, to obtain core 
samples of rock from the ocean floor in the vicinity of hot water vents 
already located by U.S. scientists.
The other group, heading north almost to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, will dredge samples of loose rock and sediments from an area 
at the north end of the ridge that has not previously been explored. 
Two French scientists from the University of Lyon are taking part.
The southern group, aboard the U.S. vessel Paul Langevin III, 
sailed from Esquimau at 10 a.rn. on Sept. 6, but may have had to 
leave without key pahs of the drill, which had gone astray while being 
air freighted from the Maritimes to Vancouver. As late as 5 p.m. the
A couple “blunder into a won­
derful experience”, others give 
thanks for “sharing your paradise.” 
And for some it was a “traveller’s 
dream,” “an unforgettable ex­
perience ‘memorable” and “we
bits shipped a week earlier .
George Foyvler from the Bedford Institute, the engineer who played 
a key role in developing the drill, said they could manage with old drill 
bits^ but without the video camera there vyould be problems placing
No brie at the Geoscience C week whether the
The sulphides which scientists are collecting are dissolved when sea 
water encounters moulten material under the ocean floor, then are 
deposited when the hot, mineral-laden water is vented back into the 
frigid sea.
They are of importance not as an immediate source of minerals, but ^ 
because this same process formed, millions of years ago, many of the 
valuable ore bodies now being mined on land. One example is the 
Sullivan Mine in the East Kootenays, British Columbia’s biggest and 
most valuable base metals mine.
Dr. Brian Bornhold from the Geoscience Centre, chief scientist on 
the northern expedition, explained that on land the rock formations
1^ there were outcrops on the surface,
they can how be located as much as a kilometre iundefgrOurid using 
current geological information and topis. Understanding more about 
the process of their formation will help in locating nevy ore bodies to 
■TeplacC'today’s,mines:
Dr. Bill Normark of the U.S. Geological Survey is chief scientist of 
the southern grbup:which includes Dr. Jim Franklin of the Geological 
Survey of Canada, and Dr. Patrick Ryall from Dalhousie University. : 
the Americans have been exploring an area of the Juan de Fuca;
: Picked because it was a convenient spot crossed during regular 
scientific cruises to Alaska, the location was found to have 
hydrothermal vents in 1981.
On a cruise just completed it was established that there are more: 
than half a dozen such vents, one of which appears to have a 
mineralized zone 300 metres long.There are also large areas of very 
■freshvolcanic.rockSi
They have explored with a metal “sled” towed slowly over the sea 
floor with battery-powered equipment taking temperature readings 
c and television and still photos, in colour, ^ —
Because they have several transpohclors in place on the bottom they
can position equipment precisely where they want it, and they can ^ 
also follow the contours, keeping the cameras a few feet off the 
bottom, but they can’t sec what is going on until they bring up the sled
' With Its four hours of film: Tlicy have already dredged up samples of;:
■ IboSc niatcriaV from thb bottom, containing zinc:; eppp 
: lead sulphides, but they cannot drill into the rocks.
the submersible Pisces IV: which biologists »sed last month; to'get 
samples from a seamburit farther north oh the ridge. Only tWb subr ; 
Vmersiblcs in the Worlb could go beep yhpughj A^^ 
the U.S. cast coast, and the French Cyana.
The drilling rig developed at the Bedford Irtstitute can Work in 
depths up to 3,000 metres. It is suspended on ti special cable wit 
layers in its core that parry the telcvision signal arid 2,300 volts of 
clectricity’ fof the drillimqipr: as well as inform 
for control of the equipment.
: Mounted in the centre'of a tripod eight feel aross, the drill is 20 feet 
ilbrig, and can remove a core six metres long and 2hj centimetres in 
diameter. In rough rock the cores actually retrieved are usually broken 
off sho'rtcrthan that."::;',:''''^: :■'■;■■■'.■,:; .■,: 'v,;
Ryall said it had never becri used with a positioning system as 
precise as the one the Americans have .set tip, but that wiihou t its own 
video camera It probably Would need a target area more than 30 
metres across,
With the; video it could be placed almost exactly, in ppsitions
could have Stayed for ever.”
The superlatives abound in 
Peggy-Lou Waibel’s guest book, as 
visitors from all over the world pay 
tribute to the “warm and gracious” 
hostess in North Saanich who has 
opened up her home to “bed and 
breakfast” paying guests.
For although they laud the ac­
commodation, the view, the food, 
it’s Peggy-Lou — a shining-eyed, 
raven-haired woman with a million- 
dollar smile — who comes in for 
most of the praise.
The Waibel’s — Peggy-Lou, 
husband Lou, daughter Elizabeth 
Anne, 18, and son John Derek, 16 
—- own a 6,000-square foot dream 
home on the top of Coal Point in 
;Deep Gove.;
It’s paradise to Peggy-Lou and 
she wants to share it.; She tells the 
story of the farmer from Alberta 
who came to the west coast for the 
first time and stayed with other 
guests at her home. It was a 
beautiful evening with a full moon 
shining down over the water: The 
farmer was silent hnd couldn’t take; 
his gaze from the beautiful scene T- 
he didn’t understand why everyone 
else was talking, she says.
And although she charges $32 
single, $37 double a night for bed 
and breakfast, Peggy-Lou says 
doesn’t do it for the money. It’s the 
sharing, the enjoyment of meeting 
people, making new friends. “It’s a 
new experience for them as well as 
for me,” she says.
She thinks bed and breakfast in 
her home is preferable to staying in 
hotels or motels where people tend 
to remain strangers, while around 
; her breakfast table on the terrace 
; they become friends; and exchange 
addresses:Peggy-Ldu says. ; f ^ 
It’s one of the “extras” visitors 
enjoy along with; the beach Walks, 
sea and mountain views and the 
unique accommodation—- the tv/o 
iguest bedrooms, eachwith their own 
bathroom, have; French windows 
opening on to a private terrace with 
tables and chairs if guests want to 
breakfast or have early morning 
coffee alone:
The fir.st meal of the day is eye- 
appealing and mouth-waterinW as 
Peggy-Lou centres a I’lower in a red
glass bowl of fruit. Juice — in a 
matching red glass — as much 
coffee as guests can drink, sausages 
and scrambled eggs and whipping 
fresh blueberry bran muffins are the 
kind of fare she serves.
And for a honeymoon couple 
there’s very special treatment — a 
roaring fire, champagne in the 
morning, seafood crepes, king crab 
legs. And privacy.
Friday a young couple from Israel 
— Gil and Ayelet — sat on the 
terrace and chatted to John and 
Michelle from Oregon while Peggy- 
Lou busied around, producing a big 
pot of coffee and appetising coffee 
cake. The Israeli couple was there 
because Ayelet’s parents had stayed 
with the Waibel’s a short time ago. 
John and Michelle saw the ad­
vertisement for bed and breakfast in 
the Victoria Visitor.
Most visitors are recommended 
by previous satisfied guests, others 
saw the ad in this summer’s Victoria 
Visitor. Peggy-Lou’s friends told 
her that by advertising she was 
leaving herself open to entertaining 
all kinds of odd or difficult people, 
but that’s heyer happened: ;
Peggy-Lou insists when people 
phone she can“tell by the voice” 
whether people are going to be
satisfactory guests: And;she’s never
been disappointed—- even though ; 
her approach oh occasions can be; 
unorthodox.
This summer a couple phoned 
from Port Angeles and said they 
would be arriving- late. Peggy-Lou 
was going out for the evening — 
what to do?.
She gave them directions to get to 
the house, left the door open, ex­
plained where their bedroom was 
; and sii ggested; tbey rnake; thehaseli^ 
something hot to drink in the kit­
chen before going to bed.
She didn’t see them until morning; 
but everything Worked out fine, she ; 
explains with her shining smile. The 
pair found their waWfroan the ferry, 
made coffee, retired to bed and were' 
fast asleep before Peggy Lou and 
her husband arrived back home that 
night.;-;;;'■;;'U'''7:;
Visitors come from all oVer and 
no matter where they live in the 
world or where they’ve visited 
before, they always say Victoria and 
Pcggy-Lou’s home Were the 
highlights of their holiday here.




. . . wants to share beauty;
What she’s been doing all summer 7 winter. And -she!s looking forward 
she’s decided to extend the bed and^ ■ to all llibse other Interesting people 
breakfast facility through the she’s going to be meeting.
e sea floor have'■ 4 "TI V'^ 'H ; hP w 9 w m ,9^ pp* -w- -w- -r-...... ’• -
'■ever ■■•'■been- ^obtained/'bcfore,■■^'in-■fact'-'surfacC'’'dc|»siis:;w’cre;:;orfly' 
discovered four yeans ago.
There arc six Ganadlnn and six American seiemistk bn the ex­
pedition Costs; and the scientific data Obtained, will be Shared, They
'..Ore to ictvirh'Sept :7':::'^:::'';-;;7'-7^-::;:^
Thw northern group win bsc the Canadia^^^
:';BTidcnv0ur,!which'thcy.werC:,sehedtilWIjo;board ht'^Od' 
yEndeavour, lett Esquimau Sept, 0, with ,a, gioup7fioni “he 
Gcosclchce Cemfe headed by Dr: John huternauer of the Geological 
Surv<W of Canada who arc studying sediments In Queen Charldtle
'■■- Sdtthd. ' ' '. I ’ • ‘ ‘
€oniliniedortra«fr1f111
tourists frtmt othtfrJmtdsget logetherpyet; bedAytkiftoui hmel, Hlth Oregon iouph, John and Michelle^ 
in Peggy-Lou H aibePs North Saanich Iwtnc. Poregrouml, Gil and E» KRle Hnwand IIVtSgle Uo and PImUO
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and the corn, but the harvest is good again this year. We
are fortunate to live in such a climate.
We will overcome (I’m sure we will!) We will have a 
garden until we die.
I am equally sure the notes on the pad by the telephone 
will still read “fertilizer-13-16-10” “Mix dirt and 
mushroom manure”, Vermiculite”, Plant winter
vegetables”, “Water artichokes in pot”.
The notes I write indicating we need milk, butter cheese 
and eggs seem to get covered up somehow . . . not on a 
high priority list at all.
I like pelargoniums, lace-cap hydrangeas, begonias, 
roses, geraniums, wisteria and clematis. 1 don t like crows, 
and starlings, other peoples cats that scratch, and dig and 
dump, people who exercise their dogs on our boulevard 
which I cut regularly. Helen loves what she is doing . . . 
spends hours at the typewriter as well as in the garden, and 
although at times 1 could feel negleccted 1 am not really.
It is such a good feeling to be able to pick the wonderful 
' quantitites of produce which we grow on this small city lot. 
Equally pleasing to look out our living room window at the 
fish pool, flower beds and park-like scenery of our own
No doubt as readers of Helen’s column you are well
that she is taking a few weeks vacation in England, ^---------- --------------- • ^ . -
am) si.e rLily is in a rfne dilher! Looking for while nies, design. I an, proud ,0 be par, of n, even as the butt of some
of her columns.
Chocolate zuccini cake (My recipe as requested.)
2 cups grated Zuccini,
1 cup cooking oil,
2 cups white sugar,
1 teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon cinnamon,
1'/: tca,spoons baking powder, 
I'/’ teaspoons baking soda,
1 cup chopped almonds,
'/’cup chocolate chips.
.r.r.bo and aphids, between the the digging, pickling, 
bottling and baking, she is at the same time atternpting to 
buy a new wardrobe, packing and unpacking, driving me 
further around the bend. Thank goodness for Tylanol
Extra-strength! _ . ^ ‘ n
I vvill freely admit that this business of living with a local 3 cups Hour,
newspaper columnist is not an ideal life for me, and I am at 3 eggs,
last given the opportunity to say why. I am subjected to 6 table-spoons cocoa,
hniirs of conversations with our many friends whom it 1 teaspoon vanilla,
appears love to talk about their wonderful gardens. Mix all the dry stuff together. Mix all the wet together,
1 iust sit' To me it becomes boring, listening to the then mix the two . . .mix WELL. 
bragging that goes on, the one-upmanship, the crises that Preheat oven to 325. Put batter into two 9 by 5 pans 
occur almost Lily. And these are the nicest people, but (bread tins). Bake 30-45 minutes, until a straw inserted into
'ihev are so serious about it all. There must be something the middle comes out clean. _ _
MiSeL talk about, infact 1 know thereis! y Lang’s column is wrdten by h.mself
During the 1983 growing season the water bills have been who, says, "suffers me graciously most of the time, and
horrendous, the p4 have been unusually busy, and it has rather rudely at other^ However, J do reali^ it carit^be
been very difficult for Helen to maintain her “organic” easy sharing a bed either spring-filled, or just weed-filled,
- mth a fanatic such as I have become, poor devil! This IS his




69, passed away Sept. 1. He 
was born in Portsmouth, 
Australia, and came to 
Canada as a child. He was 
with the Royal Canadian 
Engineers for 20 years, j 
retiring to North Sanaich in j 
1966 and working for the 
municipality as superin­
tendent of works for several 
years.
He enjoyed fishing and 
gardening and will be 
missed by many friends and 
neighbors.
Allen is survived by his 
wife, Nancy; son. Comm. 
Robiri Allen, RCN; 
daughter-in-law Sharon and 
three grandchildren, 
Christopher, Stephen and 
Ryan, of Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia.
A memorial service was 
held at First Memorial 
Chapel Sept. 4 ofnciated by 
padre Bob Jones. On Sept.
8 Mrs. Allen and her son 
embarked in a Canadian 
navy tender at Pat Bay for a 
scattering of the ashes 
ceremony in Saanich Inlet. 
The tender was commanded 





Continued from Page B1
The second group of scientists, including Bornhold and Dr. G. J. 
Yorath, will head for the Dellwood Knolls and the Tuzo Wilson 
Seamounts, at the north end. of Juari de Fuca Ridge about 60
is someone with time to 
spare and love to give. A 
workshop on: “‘volunteer 
grandparents” — anyone 
over 40 years, married or
hV;
ill:
i TheylaL fhe Fferich scientists; use cbiiventipha.1 methods to cp 
sediments and basaltic rocks, and hope to find hot water vents and 
sulphide deposits. They are due back Sept. 23.
It is hoped that French involvement will '
Cyana being used in B.C. waters in the future.
The Association for
Children and Adults with who wants to share
Learning Disabilities plan a life experience with a child 
■ garage ; sale ; with home; __ will be held Sept. 30 and 
baking and coffee 10 a.m. - Qet i at the Institute of 
3 p.m. Sept. 24 at 2031 Q^j-e^itology, 841 Fairfield,
Runneymede,; off Foul Bay yj^fQ^ia. For more in-
Rd. For more information 
call 595-5611. ;
formation call Barbara 
Smith at 382-4331. r:
TOWN OF SIDNEY
H9TICE OF TAX SALE
TursuanttoJhe Municipai.Act, .Section 459, the following proper-,;
ties will be ottered tor sale by Public Auction in the Council 
Chamber ot the Sidney Municipal Hall.-2440 Sidney Avenue,' 
'Sidney,'B.C. on September 30th, 1983, at 10:00a.m.. unless 
the delinquent taxes, including interest, are sooner-paid;. ' ■
3 -f;'
■ The entries were down 
‘ slightly from last year, but 
.the quality of the exhibits
■ was better in the Sidney and 
•Saanich Peninsula Garden 
:’Club annual flower and 
.vegetable show held .^ug. 
27 and 28. Most of the 
•reritries came from the 
•.Saanich Peninsula, with
strong support from 
Victoria. The vegetable 
section showed an increase 
in number and quality. The 
quality of the exhibits is felt 
to be due to the activity of 
garden clubs;
W i nners: grand aggregate 
(total points) won by Mrs. 
M. Jacobs; summer show 
aggregate won by Mrs. M.
; J acqbs;; junibr aggregate, 
l ummy Jacobs; best open 
arrangement, L. Wormald; 
I best novice arrangement,
G. Harrop; best entry 
junior arrangement, 
Tammy Jacobs; best 
gladiolus in show, H. 
Leake; best novice 
gladiolus, J. Jackson; best; 
chrysanthemum in show,; 
Th . Knights; best
chryMnthernum, large. The 
Knights; best chrysan­
themum, tnediunr or small, 
G. Harvey; best rose in 
sh ow, D. McEachern. ;
::C| ;;^Best ''‘y entry I;', roses, ;
McEachern, best dahlias in 
show, V. Sinclair; best 
dahlias in open section, H. 
Leake; best dahlias novice 
section, V. Sinclair; best 
e n t r y m i s c e 11 an e o ti s 
flowers, K. Longland; best 
entry potted plants, Mrs. 
Anna Mulholland; best 
entry of vegetables won by 
Dick Kcepcnce; best fruit
exhibit, Ian Williams; best 
entry'junior in flowers;and 
yegetables,LotusVermeer;; 
Nvinner; Of the; door prize, 
Mrs; Jo-Ann Lpiselle. “ L 
The next meeting of the : 
club will be held 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 19 at Margaret 
V a u g h a n - B i r c h H a 11,
Sidney. Gordon Monk will 
talk about the construction 
and Operation of a hobby 
green house. Visitors 
welcome, refreshments will 
be served.
(1) Lot 11, Section 8, Range 3 E, Plan 32944 
9491 Eastbrook Drive. Sidney, B.C.
(2) Lot 28,' Section 8, Range 3 E, Plan'32944 , 
2069 Northbrook Drive, Sidney, B.C.
;;;"(3) Cot IJLBibcklSLSectioniiqllj.F^
9752 Fourth .Street, Sidney, B.C.;: ; ■; 1
; ' (4) Lot s, Section 13, Range 3 E,;Plan 20221 L; 
A 10131 Pleasant Street,;:Sidney.; B C,\ I ,; ,;7 ;
; (5) Lot 7. Section 14.;Range S E, Plan 24152v 
I';10295 Bowerbank Road, Sidney, .B.C
ET. LE CLAIP: 
CoHoclor
William Head theatre
: The William Head early arrival as the iheatre 
.S:“:;L''''l7Cv7nn))>ni’f'::Th('h<VeS7SbcietV'■'Onlv’;''''hccommodi[itesi;LT S(LI 'Amateur rheatre Society only acco ates 150
j (WHAT) presents One Flew people.
I Over The Cuckoo’s Nest by
Dale Wasserman from the The piny is the sixth in 
novel by Ken Kescy at the the past three years to be 
prison Oct. 6-8, 13-15, 20- performed by inmates al 
22 and 27-29, The gates are William Head. Tickets 
I open 6 p.m., curtain 7:15. from MePherVoT^ 
I The society recommends Playhouse, Hillside Mall.
CI»$sos BciRin September U
Mihii Block wiii,teach ynii to ptepare Income Tax returns in a 
: sponial i;i t/2 week tuition course,
laws omploymonl with u»
• Eiirolfiioiit open In oil aps availablia to quallliotl
j * Mo previous tralnlnq or oradiintos
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SHOULD HAVE A 
LITTLE BUTLER 
MOWING IT





Blade off MovYef 
Blade on Mower
TUNE-UP & SHARPEN ONLY
Hand Push ; . . 
S/P Rear Throw
S/P Front Throw ,.
ALL PARTS AND OIL EXTRA
NOTE
: Coninrnrcial machlnos and 
Grocris thowors $10,00 dx- 
tra lor 25” and ovor, •
S/P Rear Throw. . . . . . . . .
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By Mary Gibbs
“Thanks again for all the work your members are 
doing to make things brighter for the people of Watson 
Lake, Lower Post and Upper Liard. We have 
distributed the clothes and blankets. You must be 
putting a lot of work into knitting because some of the 
baby sweaters are just beautiful. They sure come in 
handy,”
So wrote the public health nurse at Watson Lake, 
YukonTerritory, in June.
Now members of Sidney Save The Children Fund are 
starting another year of making warm patchwork quilts, 
knitting garments and fund raising.
Every second and fourth Wednesday you’ll find a 
cheerful gathering of members sewing, knitting and 
enjoying tea as they plan the year’s activities. Funds 
must be raised to support th| group’s eight sponsored 
families; one in Korea, two m Pakistan, two in India, 
two in Lesoto and one in Swaziland.
Funds are also needed to keep baby clinics func­
tioning and urgent pure-water projects progressing in 
many parts of the world, also to support STOP POLIO, 
one of S.C.F.’s main programs which is successfully 
working to eliminate polio from the world by the year 
2000.
The first money raising affair in Sidney this year will 
be a slide show given by Dr. Cy Hampson who will show 
a selection from his vast collection of wildlife pictures. 
This will be in St. Andrew’s Hall in late October. The 
date will be announced later.
Also in October, look for SCF Christmas cards at the
Jumping Mouse Children’s Bookshop at 2456 Beacon 
Ave.
One of the group’s most urgent aims is to attract new 
members. No matter if you don’t sew or knit, come and 
help pack parcels. Soon there will be toy parcels to 
prepare for children who would otherwise receive few or 
no Christmas gifts. These are children almost on our 
own doorstep in northern British Columbia and the 
Yukon.
Membership fees still stand at $6 a year. They have 
never been raised since the Sidney SCF started in 1945. 
When World War 11 came to a end the Red Cross 
Sewing Group disbanded. The seven members had so 
much enjoyed working together they looked for another 
charity to sew for.
After investigating many they chose the International 
Save The Children Fund which had been started in 1919 
to help starving children after World War 1.
In 1945 the Sidney ladies started by sponsoring two 
small Austrian boys who had suffered greatly during the 
hardships of the war. The sewing consisted of the 
tedious work of cutting down men’s shirts and trousers 
to make warm clothing for the boys. These were shipped 
in parcels which also contained cans of meat and fish, 
packets of dried milk and bags of nuts and candy.
Since then the Sidney SCF has continued to flourish. 
Membership is now four times as large and the scope of 
the work has expanded out of all recongition.
This season the first Save The Children Fund meeting 
of the Sidney Group will be at 2 p.m. Sept. 14 at St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, (side door), 9697-4th St.
Scottish dancing
For information on 
Scottish country dancing in 
the Sidney area please call 
Joan Isaac at 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitchouse at 656- 
2128.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Alexander Hodkin (nee Rhonda Lynn Smith).
r'' '
i By Wendy Laing Tuesdays, and Thursdays. Introduce yourself soon to this
i Like to remind you registration is Still being taken for exciting'eraft with Gloria Vaughan.
* fall programs at Panorama Leisure Centre and all it may Paintings are lovely Christmas gift ideas, especially
* take to find an interest is a flip through a fascinating those created by yourself. Panorama’s oil and watercolour Rhonda Lyhn Smith,
* booklet — the program brochure. painting courses are held at the centre Mondays and youngest daughter of Mr
I W/ith the public swimming pool closed for annual Thursdays with various instructors. : and Mrs. Marshall Smith,
i maintenance^ it’s an ideal-time to enroll in the many Grant Rd. Sboke and
i v,-^g,famsroffered irt leisure arts, comiriunity recreation, vsdth Alan-Murr^
aquatics and arena. Long line-ups will not hamper your share ideas and work with others while discovering a new only sort of Mr. and Mrs!
: registration, as the centre relaxes slightly, awaiting the talent. Lance Hodgkin, Santa
reopening of the pool facilities and, a busy ice hockey Janet McGuire teaches stained glass, a beautiful art to Glafa^^W^ Victoria; were 
^ season.. ' learn, Wednesdays at Parkland school. united in a double ring
I . Receptionists will be pleased to be of assistance with Special classes this fall are native avvareness and com- ceremony Aug. 20 at Knox 
registration or general inquiries. Eileen, Margaret, or Janet munity television. Willy Seymor instructs the first course .Presbyterian Church,
fAr^-'c'ifrri_itr\^^''r4r''-’'rvrAQrr»airhc.'^'from":-'5^ p'-'/'-'-y V' are available for sign-up..of.;nrograms from 8 a.m. to 8 {-qj. Indians and non-Indians; The class is designed to Sooke. The service was
' p.m. every day. bridge the gap between the two groups, offering native conducted by Rev. L. Lin.
! Creativity is not limited to a toddler. Adults should take artists, dancers and talkers on communication and Indian The bride was given in
: a second look at some of the leisure art courses for the customs. marriage by her father. She
autumn. i i . u u- ^ wore a traditional gown of
» ,• ' • ....... Community (eleviston involves a complete behmd-the- „;v;.,-v^i;;ff-„\erobics patrons, swimmers,- joggers, come sew iior ; ; - .7 . , -. - over tatteta,
tMness Wednesday’s with Brenda Pugh. Contemporary eamoras s^o.ss.on m a telcvmon studio. In co-operanon with Venice lace
tashions:for =xerdse and relaxation Will be included Sept. S“=";^,^Cablevision, a lOrweek course runs Wednesday ,,,,,„i„g. ^,, . bodice.^
Mike Stanlake. neckline, and cuffs and
f ; Papier tole and tole painting I are available Mondays, register; You can’t lose, only reap the wonderful benefits!
i
Beginners calligraphy features Sylvia Skelton the As well as the full agenda of courses listed above, many bordering the hemline of 
participOrt is the location for the Monday night excellent workshops will take place this season. Re-read her train. The portrait 
f bourse. Pahbrama’s fall brochure, study the opportunities, and neckline was complemented
' ■ ■ with a matching lace picture
hat and the bride carried a 
bouquet of baby pink roses 
and gladioli; ^
The groom was dressed in 
an ivory tuxedo and spofted
■' ■' ci rose b)on(lonicrcThe meeting approved a wtnild femure a^bakcsale.
$75 donation by the branch .^rs. Clara Hansotv was and bridesmaids
to the organization’s winner of the embroidered . Simmonds Dccna
shoul^iet W: know and be Scholarship Fund. ;
..........  Edith Smith gave a sick pc C O r
branch 25 held Sept. 1., at by 11:15 a.m. (no latcr)'on committee report, a^nd Maugham the Tinirny gowns featuring
; the senior citizens’ centre, the day of the dinner; informed members . that Telethon prize. ^ ^ chiffon ovcrblousons.
Roger Lloyd. A reception 
and dancce was held at 
Sooke community Hall 
wit h a bu f f e t supper 
prepared by the bride’s 
mother and friends.
Toast to the bride was 
given by Mervyn Brooks, 
emcee was Jim Trimble, 
floral arranements by 
Sharon Pedneault, organist , 
was Mitt Gibson.
Melinda Polsen caught 
the bride’s bouquet, Terry 
Scott the garter.
The bride changed into a 
wheat-colored summer suit 
with matching burgandy 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink baby roses. The couple 
drove .to Peace River fOr ;;; 
their honeymoon.
Out of town guests came 
from B.C; and Alberta,^:; 
Gongratulatory telegrams:;- 
were sent from Gampbell 
V River, Fort St; John and 
Dundas, Ont.
’ By Ernie Edwards 
Some 35 members at­
tended the first fall meeting 








10030 Resthaven Drive. will be available at Cooper was at home
; |With the singing of O’ the next BCOAPb meeting, recovering nicely from wore a pink floral gown and
Canada, May Cornell at the oe). 6 or members can PP^ration , carried a basket of
piano, president Alex Clark own Treasurer Dons Doshcr doing the honors. Don t 5^.,ig
with Art reported a $50 anonymous forget to bririg somclhmg^^^^^y
Doris Bosher read the Evens at 656-3777. Art is in cionation to our Itmds, [or our bake sale at the next
prayer. . clprBcof
► First order of business i aimouiKctl $IH trom card l;30 P.nt. Oct,;6
was planning for the 2Sih A complete and corn- sales, bihcl Chalwin told senior citizen’s centre, lord ushers wort' Russel
anniversary dinner to be preliensivc report was given;,;, tlieipceiing the ricxi^:s i Sniitivi I arrY ’ Scott ; and
■ held;;,ut.74itcr;Canacliaiv:::0n,:ihe;; annual ..
on Thursday Oct. Wcsiminsicr June 14-16 - lm¥’
20lh at 12:30; p.m. The by Gladys M 
dinner is $3 per member Doris Bosher. It covered Ihe
and there arc three things main speakers, resolutions,
your,, executive need to some 65 in the hook plus
* resolutions frorh t he floor.
PAV TV INSTUUTItN
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 30,1983
; **00 you iiavc your own Thtjre' was also coverage of 
;transportation? Eraser visit and
I -Do you heed Iran- the windup dinner. Thanks,; 
sportation? / ladies^ for;; an excellent





















' |BllilO;00 a.iTi. 'Troasuro,;,ol;; Jhq:-Tour,,,
'' T-.:, Crowns '(,il
y| 12:00 p.m, Rafliimo
2:30 p,m,-tlrogurv’s.Oirl,;;v‘^;'- 
" ::'4;00„p.m;;dool Gray;Uvedn;;CA.;;;,;:;|ffl|| 
.‘'OtOO ■:'p,m.;,Tlib;Mlrror; Ci:aqkltl;;;:l;;'
"P 7:00 p.tn Tornpost 
“I 0:30 ,m ,■; Youno' Doclo'ri:in. Love:;
K UHlOLSTERy.(CLENNIHU;,-,, 
BUFP-N-SHINE
DEOXIOne AND WAX EXTpOR
I ttiOO p tn On Boldon Poitti
:A CONVERTERS :^E0UmED
RECEIVE'THE EIRST CHOICE SIGNAtTlSWSWMWW’*™
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Raffle winners
Hats off to the United 
Way who will soon be 
undertaking their annual 
fund-raising drive! Guided 
by a board of dedicated 
volunteers, pressure on 
United Way will be com­
pounded by recent cutbacks 
of government funding. 
Those faced with the 
awesome task of deciding 
where the funds will be 
allocated have their work 
cutout for them.
If you are in the Hillside 
Mall this week, take a few 
minutes to look at the 
display showing the various 
agencies receiving funding 
from United Way. The 
Peninsula Community 
Association is a
The Saanich Fall Fair 
raffle for a 1,000-pound 
steer was won by Mrs. R.J. 
Ireland, Victoria. Brian 
Doud, Sidney received a 
freezer in the draw as 
second prize. Third prize 
winner Mrs. T. Payne 
Victoria, received garden 
furniture.
“newcomer” to those
receiving support and the 
association is proud to be a 
part of the display. Our 
peninsula residents are well 
served by this busy' 
association!
Others receiving funds 
from United Way in this 
area are the Central Saanich 
• Boys’ and Girls’ Club, 
Silver Threads, meals on 
wheels, and boys scouts.
; The newest volunteer to 
join PC A is a resident of 
the Deep Cbye area. She is 
also a regular voluriteer at 
the Art Gallery of Greater
Don and Sheila Donald, 826 Birch, celebrated 50th wedding anniversarey at 
tea party Sept. 11 where friends and relatives honored couple who married 
Sept. 14, 1933, at Longbeach, Kootenay Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Donald have 
lived on Saanich Peninsula since 1946. They have two sons, Andrew and Ed­

















We’re proud to offer Sidney residents the same proven music 
teaching methods used in our Brentwood Bay and Victoria 
stores.
§yiiliEll RI0IHG HOLIDAYS
Victoria. Through looking 
at her member Humourous / Speech
there are several interestirig Toastmasters Club is about Contest which the club will
facts from the gallery, jq begin another year of be sponsoring oh Get 11, ”
situated in the Spencer fun, public speaking hhd says spokeswoman Patricia
inansion at 1040 Moss f e a d e r s h i p ?
Street/ Teasily .: approached/ ^resident Dean /Harrison are always ;
from Fort St.). invites all interested tO the- -
encouraged To
wish.:
walking tour starting at 10 council chamber of the Anyone who wants to
^afrriTi'Twhich lasts
day: sessiohs from 
®July11th to 15th 
•July 18th to 22nd 
•July 25th to 29th
‘PIANO ‘ALL AGES & LEVELS
‘ORGAN ‘POPULAR & CLASSICAL





•8:30 a.m to 12;00 noon 
•Daily instruction on 
riding & horse care 
•Please register early to 
avoid disappointment
Gompetitive rates and professidna! instruction mean more for 
your money.
On Thursday mornings first meeting, to be held and are nc
only there is a guided 7:30 p.m. Sept. 13 in the participate if uiey .m.. .. ,
r starting at 10 il f t Anyone who wants to i - MiC'T IJ MMiry
.m. i l t  ap- Central Saanich municipal improve their oral and I/ jlll wCil
proximately two hours and hall ai 1903 Mt. Newton written communication ^1111^11
takes in the gallery and Cross Road. “This skills will find Toastmasters I ^
Craigdarroch Castle. promises to be an exciting meetings most helpful, and | 1 793 W. John Rd.
j . There is a small charge year, .with some of the fall the atmosphere enthusiastic I 656^3161
for’'this tour but _ it will activities including the Area, and sympathetic, she says. —---- ----




9843 2ncl St. (MARINA COURT)
g y y p 
predation of these fine 
historic buildings. To really 
make it an outing, you can 
' dijoy a light lunch or tea at 
the tea room located at the 0 
gallery in the formal dining 
room area.
A call to 384-4101 will let 
you know what else is 
happening in the way of 
noon hour lectures, special 
events, etc.
Now that fall is in the air 
and we are aU going over 
our wardrobes to see what 
fits and what doesn’t, 
pilease keep the Peninsula 
Old and New in mind when ^ 
wondering what to do with 
; the “out” pile! This shop is 
in urgent need of warmer; 
clothing.
Have you got your PC A 
membership yet? it is a 
modest $2 and PGA is 
grateful to eycrydnc wlio 
joins —■ call at the office 











W I. ------' ' ............. .......... . .....
NoW When you purchnao 
a new Husqvarna 50 Rancher 
chain aaw you’ll got a carrying 
ensa, with a S529.95 sumostod 
rotoll prico, absolutely froo,
. This saw Is Rroat tor 
handlihg Chores at homo or on 
Iho tarm. Ideal tor cutting aver­
age slao timber. And It foaturon 
the revolutionary Huaqvarna 
automatic chain brake,
.Huaqvarna,, SO 
IRancher la simply one of the 
jtinost saws made today. Bu
one now and pet bur 




H SheivihgiHS Chairs Ifl plant iSitands 
m Desks I Doll Houses^^^^^^ 
Patio
1 Coffee Tab|es. ; , and More!
arryiKS3
Er ■.“’WeN,
4 Brackets to a package. Aii screws inciuded.




Available in 3 lengths 3’, 4’ & 5' and in the 
ifdi lowing 
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All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on f^on- 
day prior to publication date. We are 




The Review reseives the right to classity ads under appropriate headings and to sot rates 
therefore and to determine page tocation.
The Review reserves the right to revise, edit, ciassify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Review Bos Reply Sorvices. and to repay Ihe customer the 
sum paid for the advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on “Hold" instructions will be desiroyed unless mailing Insiructlons are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send originals ol documents to 
avoid loss.
All claims ol errors in advertising must bo received by the publisher within 30 days alter 
Ihe lirst publication.
II is agreed by Ihe advertiser requesting space that Ihe liability ol The Review in Ihe event 
ol failure to publish an advertisement or in Ihe event ol an error appearing In the advertise­
ment as published shall be llmiled to the amount paid by the advertiser lor only one Incorrect 
Insertion lor Ihe portion ol Iho advorlising space occupied by Ihe incorrect oi omitted Horn on­
ly. and that there shall be no liability in any ovent greater than Ihe amount paid lor such 
advertising.
PENINSUU DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays and Sundays NOTICES
Obituaries ........................1
Cards of Thanks ...................:... .2
Notices ............... /... i.;. -i ■ i..:.. -•• • • -. - •.. -3
Lost...... ...... ..... .. ... .L .. ., .. ..T . , 4
Found .......... ....................: .......... -. .5
Personals .......... ',....:. .... ... ...................... . ......... .  ,6
Business Personals . .... ..... ......... . ......... ..... ..... .....  .7
Business Opportunities ............... ............ ... .8
Help Wanted ....... :..... ... ^.. — .. .9
Work Wanted......... . ........................ . ...... ... 10
Miscellaneous For Sale ...... ........................ . .....  . . . . .11
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR 
CITIZENS programmed meetings, 
1st and 3rd Thurs. each month; 
drop-ins every Tuesday, 2-4 p.m., 
Lions Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
Rd., Saanichton tin
HELP WANTED
Part time oilice/circulation 
person required for community 
newspaper. Eligible person 
must be neat in appearance, 
like working with public, hav­
ing typing abilities and have, 
reliaitle transportation. Prefer­
red female. Apply in person lo 






We otter a lull line ot services 
tor reasonable rates, From a 
small weeding job to complete 
landscaping including 
Rockery. Patios, Driveways. 
Gardening Sheds, Lawn Cut­
ting, etc,
656-3317
AiMi0:€ore^ ’ , ^
ANOrS AUTO PARTS 
& ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN, SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to seive you
Mon. 9-5, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5
CLASSICAL GUITAR AND PIANO 
Lessons in the privacy of your own 
home, $8-$ 12. Phone384-5796. 
6c39
Garage Sales..... ..
Wanted To Buy ....
Peis ....,
Livestock.,..,., 
Farm Produce ., ,., 
Gardening ..,.. . ... 
Boats & Marine ....
Motorcycles .......
Aircraft ..., ....
Recreation Vehicles . 
Snowmobiles . .,.. 
Cars....
Trucks :.: ..
Machinery ...:. :.. 
Farm Machinery ... 
For:Rent .
Wanted to Rent L... 
Real Estate For Sale. 
Mobile Homes . 
Legals •TA,-..
SAND AND WHITE neutered male 
hue eyed cat, short hair, San- 
sbury School area. Phone Mrs. 
Shaw evenings 656-4526 day 
388-3787. Ic37
EXPERT SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING BY SUEDELIFE F23A 
COMPUTERIZED SYSTEM. MAIL 
YOUR GARMENTS TO LION’S 
GATE LEATHER CARE, 987 W3 
RED STREET, NORTH VAN­
COUVER, B.C. V7P 1E4. GAR­
MENTS RETURNED PROMPTLY 
VIAC.O.D. . 4pb38
AVON




WOMEN, 33 yrs., with cat seeks 
long term provision as live in 
house and garden keeper, $350- 
$400 min. per month. 595-0560. 
2c3 8
CONIVIAC AUTOMOTIVE
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP
656-7144 
or 656-3012
h 10134 McDonald 
PARK ROAD
SEAMSTRESS - alterations and 
dressmaking. Phone Sandra 652- 
0583. , 4p39
EXPERIENCED PRE SCHOOL 
instructor will care for your 
children in my home, 7 a.m.-6 
p.m., leave message 656-3810, 
callSue656-0503. 3na37
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for 
house, yard and garden main­
tenance, carpentry, haulingaway, 
window cleaning, evestroughs 
and roofs cleaned. Septic fields. 
Reasonable rates anywhere on 
Peninsula. Malcolm, 656-9312. 
4p3 8 ■ ' A ^ 1' .■ ''
ONE PAIR OF child’s prescription 
glasses found under Sidney dock. 
656-6315. 2c36
ENGLISH SMOCKING CLASSES 
starting soon. For further in­
formation 656-4277 or register at 
Alisa’s Fine Fabrics, 2392 Beacon 
Ave. 7p42
BE SELT EMPLOYED. Represent 
our line of custom uniforms, 
i jackets and advertising aids. 
Contact Illustrated Sports, 13619 
- 108th Avenue, Surrey, B.C.V3T 
2K4. 2pb37
® PERSONALS
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line, 383-3232. 
We offer information, support and 
referrals. 24 hours a day, 7 daysa 
week. tfn
RENT A LUXURIOUS 
HOUSEBOAT. Special off-season 
rates. 3, 4 or 7 day rentals. 




REGISTERED NURSE required 
for acute care hospital B.C. & 
Yukon. Contract wages. Resumes 
to Ms. L. Woodford, Lillooet 
District Hospital, Box 249, 
Lillooet, B.C. VOK lVO. Phone 
256-4233. \ - / li)b37
DO YOU NEED HELP with the 
care of your home? Hardworking 
handymen will do carpentry 
(renovations), gardening, 
retaining walls, etc. Excellent 
references available from 
satisfied customers. $7 per hour. 








^Certified Body Shop «Radiator Repairs 




HAVE PICKUP will haul, clean 
yards, basements, mow lawns. 
.CallBrian 656-5764. L: 4p37
$299.00 - Apple Compatible
SKI LIFT MECHANIC, minimum
RELIABLE CLEANING LADY
available; Deep Cove area. Phone 
Liz656-9312. : ; 6c39 ^
OPENING IN OCTOBER
' 7 ^ .GOLDEN SHEAF BAKEBY(1980)'T.d.
/ 2354. BEACON IkNE.
FRESH, QUALITY BMERY GOODS
AND FRIENDLY SERVICE ^
Lou & Joan Neudecker WATCHFORUS
two years experience.Tradesman Slimline Drive; Commodore 64 - - r . .
COUNSELLING for families and 
individuals of all ages - serving 
the Peninsula. Community 
Counselling Service, 9815 - 5th 
St., Sidney: 656-1247. tf
$399.00; Gemini 120 C.P.S. 
Printer - $499.00 and much more: 
Ciovercity Discount Computers, 
1353 K.G. Highway, Surrey, B.C: 
V3T2V1. Phone (604)581-1615. 
■Ipb37'.^. rv'.-T-..-'-:':.
; preferred but not essential. 
Skiing Louise Ltd. Phone 522- 




: Published; on ;Weanesday dl' every ^week::
CARIBOO PRtSS (1969) LTD 
2367 Beacon, Ave,, Sidney BC V8L 
‘ 1W9 ’
CLASSIFIED RATESl
;; First inserlion-.,’20 words or ,less;:$2.00 ,-:
(prepaymeni;; rale; - only):: Consecutive :
'v repeal, iriserliqns; $1 00 per,,week: Over;;., I 
, 20 words.llirst week): each extra word;: 
..vH cents. Consecutive repeat insertions 
:;iiver 20;wpros 10 cents-per each addi:,.
::: liohai Aword; Box •; numbers. $ 100,:;
Classitied display : rate upon request ■
;; Charge classilleds ate S3.00 tor the lirst;, 
week: VISA rate is also $3;00 lor the lust 
'week,'.'.'
^FIT^S^IN:
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. Ten 
separate groups meet every week 
on the Saanich Peninsula. For 
help or info, call 383-0415 . 18 p40
ANYONE DRIVING to Ontario 
Theedingisorrieonetoshare'ex- 
penses phone 656-3376. Ip37
SOFTWARE EXPRESS CANADA.
Call or write today Tor ; free : 
catalogue. SAVE $$$. Incredible 
selection :; Apple;. Atari,: Com;: 
imodore and more. Box :5007 ,
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST
required three- to four days a:; 
week by B.C. and Yukon Gom; 
munity Newspapers Association. 
Must be fast, accurate Typist, 
have good filing skills, an aptitude : 
with figures and. some experience; 
in classified advertising. Reply in;




station B, Victoria, B.C. V8R 6N3:
or Phone (604)382-4311. ^ lpb37 , : ^_^g^^|pgg;g^■,.g^^^ y3p^Q^j,^^g|.^ 0 Q; ;^ 1 
CHAIN SAVVS;;V^^^^ * lpb37:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$15 per yeai in Canada lor The Beview, 
$12 pel year lor senior cili^ons..
CORRECTIONS




*Tues. & Thursday 
8:30 - 10;30 A.M. 
Drop-In $2.00 




off W; Saanich Rd; 
MODERATE to INTENSE 
PR06WA/W
Ph. 652*9834 for info;
GUARANTEED
GET SPICEY! Meetja,secret new :Husg l62-22”;:$275,:;Stihl 045:
Irie^ ^byTmail^Penpal club for 21”, $279. Plus many more. reauire barLTime housekeeper-
:aduits.vEorTree;mformattqn. send-.grantsSMALLMOTQRS::iCll34 "
la I
TWO FRENCH BORN ADULTS ^
ri stampTd: EXCHANGE, Box 157.7 , j 
: Qualicum;B.C.V0R2T0;;::iipb37:
QUIT SMOKING anfd save $600 - 
$ 1000 per year with very effective 
herb tea. For details send $ 10 to 
WIJA Informatiori;:Service,::?
B.C. accomodations, congen 
•: ;Aphone 656-7 714 . _______ASSi i- flexihlfe-nnh drinker: non shio, ';;:^flexibieT:'nph;drinkerKhqnsm6k^
Show,’ ' ^ I /"ji-i nn - ■»» .'THE DOC; MYLES Travlin Sho clean, occasional gardening and 
Magician for birthday .^parties, ; cooking. Must send resume vvith;:
: :: Box 159( Nanaimo; B C. V9 R 5 K9. 
1 lpb37
;™4:;;f^ By post reference to Box W Care of The:
;0-: I Gene ra I Del: H or n by Island ::;lp37;:: Rev few. •;2p38
HOME CERAMIC STUDIOS. Do WE NEED AJ NICE MATURE ex-: 
you need good greenware, good perienced person to help with 
(selection, . good discounts. We house cfeaningdutiesT'references;;: 
have over 5:,000 molds, also do required. 3 mornings, weekly, 
custom ‘order. Today at: Camp- Non drinkers, non smokers.:^ 
bell’s Ceramics and Greeinwarej :; Phone 652-1328.
#1-6809 Kirkpatrick Cresc:
Victoria. Phone 652-4123 . Ip37
The Review offers 
FREE:<CLASSIF,IEB. 
ADS to those persons 
w,h o (:.(a r e'T’n b r m ally 
employ e«J .,but;;are:ciiir-.:! 
rently out Oif work. ’You 
;nriay:adyertise(ffprajob^ 
(or: for: the '(sale :of (your, 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be placed in 
person at the Review 
office. No ads for this 
classification will: be 
accepted by phone. 
Limit: 3 consecutive 






Homes & Oflices 





Wal!s washed — 
Gutters cleaned ;
Cleaning ^51 «
. ............................. ............................................................................. ..(Service
SMtSer Butler
.1WC3)I
: Cofroclions should be made beforo the , 
. second uiscnion. Allowance can bo made, 
;ior;.one :incofieci inserlion : only; Wo 
;;:resarve the rifint to classity ads under , 
appropriate lie,idings. : . :.
ROYAL OAK LIONS Drum and 
Glockenspiel Marching " Band, 
openings H-15 years old for fall 
programme; Beginners welcome. 
Informationi Band Director, 479- 
:i077.;:'5p37,'
OBITUARIES
BUSHBY, Philip Evans in the 
Royal, Jubilee Hospital on Sep- 
temberSth, 1983. Survived by his 
wife Nell, daughter Sally, sons 
Robert, Bryan, and; Michael. A 
Memorial Service will be held at 
the Holy Trinity Church at Pat 
Bay, Sidney; B.C; at 3;00 p.m,, 
Friday; September 16 th, 1983; 
'„lp37„
PIANO LESSONS register now. 
Skilled,' experienced teacher; All 
ages and methods. Classical 
and/0r : popular,:• Excellent 
references, Mrs, Doney, 656- 
4060. ' 8p42
WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF FEN- 
1CING. Residential—-^ jndustriali 
Farm;(/'.Pressure ; treated| 
j posts‘ & lumber;:Supply dr ln-| 
stalled, ( ask ;( about:. our! 
specials, 652-241 2 




Equipment Mechanic required, 
rnust be experienced, preferCase 
or International. Send resume. 
Box 229; c/o The Tribune, 188 N. 
First Ave., Williams lake, V2G
'1Y8: ' ■:( -'v'‘(''(( IpbZT
(Dry)
(Liquid Dry)
••Expert Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning The Unique Way ” 
FREE ESTIMATES - BONDED & INSURED .
656-37,10 477-491!
SIDNEY TWIRLERS AND DRUM
: CORPS registration for twirlers, 
age 5 and up, and drummersand 
glochs, age 8 and up; at Sidney 
elementary school gym. Sept. 8 
and 15 from 6’8 p.m. 3p37 :
"RODERICK McNEIL, B.A,;
L,L.B., has .moved to Victoria to 
join his partner, Ronald Macisaac, 
in the offices of Macisaac, Clark : 
a nd ; Com pa ny : a t 3 2 0 - 5 6 0, ; 
Johnson Street, Victoria, Phono ;? 
381’5353.''‘ V Rod . McNeil has 
fourteen; years experience; os (a ;
TED HOLLOWAY wishes to thank
forfho, Pt'oylnco of B.C.:: 
thoir: kind thou8hts» c^rds ond Tfiai rawvors AKSocIstiDn " lc3 7 ■ &worswhileh„wasinhospital.it^:^^
;irSfA'LU-
Time to revnp the old 
chainsaw.' Brmg your ■ 
chainsawTo Grant's lor Free 
inspBGation(; ::((/
Grant's Small Motors 
10134 McDonald Pk. Rd. 
Sidney, BX. ( ( ^^ 
655-7714
FABRIC BUSINESS for sale 
Serving four communities . with 
fabric^ yarn, .handicrafts and 
notions. (Two sewing machine 
franchises. Selling due to ill 
health. Write to Box 1908, 
Vanderhoof, B.C. VOJ 3A0, lpb37
FIFTY SEAT RESTAURANT; six
room modern motel, living 
quarters, van in fair condition, 
storage space, 38x12 mobile 
house trailer, situated Haines 
Junction, Yukon., : Phono 
(403)634-2511. ( 2pb38
BEDROOM SET with new queen 
size box spring and mattress, 
$450; sectional tiving room suite, 
$750; glass coffee table, $240; 
dinette suite with:2 swivel chairs,'
((
THRIVING YUKON THRICE- 
WEEKLY NEEDS REAL; GO-;
GETTER TO;TAKE OVER OUR npw oak dinine room tableSPORTS DEPARTMENT: EX- tS^$80?'
PERIENCE NECESSARY. APPLYIN WRITING WITH RESUME: P. w/mmote 4 mo old ^1 lOO- 
LIVING, 211 (WOOD; ST., ^
Wl^iORSE, YUKON Y1A2E4. ,;|;^^^^^
i-P-P.':...'-..:,:.___ ;-—____— Brentwood round plant table with
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - cane top, $30. Items less than 1 
full or part-time local agent Io sell y,-. old. Any reasonable offer will 
cemetery markers. (No m- be accepted, Phono656-9220,; 
vestment required). Interested 4c37 r ; ,
; CORNER OF BlIRNSIRE & OpUCLftSv ,




ossons); Invididual; atontlonii ( *-nrgosf
glazing (andV: -owe
■ ‘ P/-1IT Vancouver;
i t g ts; ar a  
(lowers while he was in hospital, it 
is nied; to* fooTyou ore romom* 
bored ' irt Tsuch ( a nicoMwayi:^^
especially Rev;; David Fuller:for: - in-ii
his moral ( support and :
cohsrigatlonal prayer, I vrant you ( SENIORS (60 OFTMORE], Ivow to 
(to know it was greatly ap- Sidney? Don’t know anyone? The: 
precintod: So one great big thank Silver Threads Cpntre'/ offers 
vou.SincorelyTod, ; ; lp37 classes, activities and a: warm
TOTELLOW CIuFMEMBPis: Si sS??®






SATELITE SYSTEMS LFD., 5330
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C, V5J lfc:6. 
Complete satellite packages from 
$1,995.00. Financing available, 
no flown payment 0,A C. $59.00 
: per month. Dealer, inquiries 
welcome, Phone430*4040.
persons phono Greal-Wes t wfiTMADECLOTHES tor Barbie ; 
Monument Sales,. Box 638, and Kon dolls, complete wardrobe




652-1749. 4p38.SENIOR TRAVEL CONSULTANT
for Prince George, B.C;/ (vtust 3^^ SUCTIONTPUMP((and 
have good : aBoricy:-:oxpwiorice: ; hose, two small engines 7'A, 14
(ioaling with: mternalional travol....h/p,. 3 hydraulic pumps; 2 water
, , kxcellenL salary and; feenolits, , pumps, ;; pielal walking horse 
tfn, ; Reilly vh' .confidence: giylfig lull:.:.
Now,Gpocializltig/im, ;:: :
(((.BART::BUITENDYK:-':: (: Linishihg .Gatpqitlry,; :* (; 
:((: CaDiimis and Buill-lns. ((:
Long-lime Sidney builiiei^^ , ; ::‘;Rumpti‘; rooms,KopairSi :
Ronovnlo & Save! FRtL ES TIM AI f.S, Additions. Siislom-iniide
Window Shiiltorb.'::'^
- NO lOB TOO SMALL -
3p37(:HIOHLY" 'PROFITABlE .mobile ; 0?40.,
:: computer portrait business, Work rK/^ ra no^i lDo/^^^ we^ L' ^OLF: CLUBS 
(anywhere, anytime: Complete 6 irorfe; wodBo,^^^p




i Anyone edrv operato(: Owner will:
/ train / and; tinanco; Phono: 112- 
392-7871, „ „ lPl737;:,:
- bELICA'r^SBi"^7vSandvJtchoB(- 
Fasti; Foods.; Sorting thirly:S x,: 







HEARING AIDS • BEHIND EAR
TYPE. Filtoon day trial as low as: 
$2,15.00, CMOS Computer Mail
tt is I ti'fiu T’U L DcsiCH/PirAm u. •' 
/ t*r.i>ipew'TiAi., iot4
, ■: riH liHiHc,«e.r«.»4,TitY,:. 
cApvwe'VPVliUiTVRls '
N0R.M FHItStN : DisicNWiBuiiDw:: $(BMr,v, B.c. ess-nwi
:::
with 'their Visits and gifts and 
shower of airds, Many thanks, 
Betty Cooper. : ^ : lc37
tf
HOSPITAL Helmckbn Rd, and to 
nurses and staff ot the orthopedic 
ward 5th floor south tower. My 
deep appreciation and grateful
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at 
Brentwood Elementary School, 
(Mondays 7:30-9:30 p,m. All ages 






;Lill0d0t:;:(l 12(2 5 6 *7 50 1, 
■ WhItehOrsd Tl 2.667-7332: na-tfn
PATM SPR"lTiQS SPl'ClAL RATE
Oct.-Nov,, $196 U.S. per week, 2 
people, small, quiet, cozy,
retreat; ;Kitchen units: 5 min.
v«lk to centre of, downtown.
Adults only, Call Victoria 382- 
6010, : 4p37
shhrDcned I IkIU met al repair dolls figurines;
DICRAFTS AND NOTIONS, .TWO ;; Cusdon,: 2440 MolovfeW|(Phone current,:; back i:*lssuo8,:^ Sh p:; 
SEWING MACHINE' 6S6 40G8, 8p43
CHISES.SELLING DUE TO ILL 
HEALTH. WRITE TO BOX 1908, 




LOVING FAMILY DAYCAkE In my
horrio. Now borri to 5 yoari More 
than 25 years oxpenonco, 656- 
''9998, ' ' ’ 8c44'
'wTlL'BllYSltTn'myh^^^^^
800-265-4392. Colonial Plates, 
lpb37
1. CONTRACTOR LTD.
'T.'loncreiO/Wr'ilorpmfillit!] ' ’ - ' 
Ooiurclo Driveways Du.iiiv lilm. ^ . sufuwalks
1-15111’OMtls , ' Hnmc Rfji'iovalions
Phono 656-3881 lor Froo FsIiiuhIo
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT
group meets rogularly. To join us,
thanks for your kind and generous help, us, or lust for Information 
care during my extendcKl stay : call656.4842 al 
7tlthere. Also to h door staff, to 
Dr, Ffetor Banks; Dr. Neville 
(Grant, Or. lhalcolm McKay, my 
sincere thanks for yoUr thoughtful 
care and Dr,: Ulana Farmer for 





'You catch them, I smoke,them for 
you. 60c: per lb( Scotch or sweet 
brine, hot smokinp,,/ Steve 656*
'T;"'
VOUNG~ra wTlA'il /4'"ton triTck,
ORDER F?ESTAUF?ANT NEXT TO ^ ^ P’A
PUB, SMALL SHOPPING OEM 
TRE, WILLIAMS LAKE,: B,C. 
)iPhone ll2.791'5717 alter 5;00 
.'ip,m(' l_'b8 7
*E AIWhORdREDS andhundreds
a months and up, Call Jillnt 656
9320 nttor 11:30, ...
('IpVlRSi’f Y ■ **
PADDLE FANS - The original fan
store. Wholesale and Retail, Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacilic/ Fan,: 
Gallery Inc; 4600 East Hastings 
Street, Burnaby,(B.C,: V5C 2K5/( 
Phono U2-299-0666. natl
1 ( it• VOLT 30 amp battery





probloms In your life? Overcaters ........... .........................
Anonymous can help youT No hauling, cleanups, soil and gravel ;hot-tubs, spas or ,
dues, no walgh-ins. Meetings are delivery. Re,isonable, hard Iriends and neighbors California
Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - and/^ worker* PhoneGord at652-'J050,; :; ,Ccloporage, world's largest hot- 
(St,.■Sldriey,656-233'i:,;.,;.;,;-(./:tfn;...I0p44',(,;tub;;,manu(actuiers,;;:ol1ers, cy: 
iM)RVIVORS/('^r(*“liMAl ''(' SEA§6fiAFo6i:bRrA[mVSI§'^''‘elusive ^do horses''656-5023 '
lASSAULT; Drop-in::;group, moots ; co-ordinate . your: clothing and FWrrF%5"’'hoiiTewftrk^^* v
uvury V7w)fi(!.',(.Ui,y. 7 *9 P.m, at, costnutic colours, witti your P,'" T,v Ln a CnooSe hr PhL 65?-
1045 Linden Ave(38f'5545.10-S (/‘natural facial:tonos,:L.pt:XOur$elf *NpHlt' |?81(T^
In your spare time domonstratiw; Burnaby, B,C, V53 ^
saunas vyitli 1037 Complete satellite packages from
;:$ 1995,00 , Financing available............. lUyi
avail,ible out bl school hrt, Taking 
............... St
lp37
child care course, CanT'Isd
babysitter:




Oport : 7,t days a week (for,your:;
the PENINSUU community
AbSOCIATiON, 93:68.2lid Cl,, is. 
the information and Volunteer 
Sorvice for 1 he peninsula. If you 
OMKi ossislanco or it you wish to 
volunteer a few hours a week to 
help Olliers m youi ctMimumly, Koto call 656 0134 for further 
information,'.(.. ........ /::.:(.. If
■ KWTtXfT^fVdTPI;?wanter?'fey '
Sidney Prospective Chapter :of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like bar­
bershop : style singing, feel; 
welcome to join our friendlyBroup., 1 
" molt Mor>day$'r .?45"P-W. at the 
Legion Hall orr Mills Road, Info 
656-53016rC56-782B; tinr;'
■,^Utf§pmNb" tfuFf??': t5f-Pr:m> 
you AN ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY, 
DAY OR WEEK, : FACILITIES 
INCLUDE;/ (RESTAURANT, 
LOUN GE, PU B. MINI. PACKAG ES 
FROM $76.00 DOUBLE, HAR 
BOUR HOUSE HOTEL. GANGES. 
(B.C, PHONE.53r-55yi ( 4pb38
(604)929-8167; lpb37:
convenience, /Phono 112-430-
:: .pl(flW56U(a1doiv $8^ c6rd^(:'
split, $75 unspilt. Maple, $95 , 
split, ’ $80 unspllT Also logKlng/:' 
tnitk loads, 10 cord loads, $560, 
All cords guaranteed, Phone 656- '






Woods 2307 toeacmi 6!S6> 7333
Blinds'vi:(:;(:(/0|p|||:TO||jJ||:,(;|M||||;:((:
will take care of all vour Rftrdening; 
trom lamlscapinii , to .(ruloui
plants, Rdlel’ances^ i^ 4649;or 112 663-9240* : 20pl
,CXPERT ,PRUNlNO:%,TniMMINa ($225’i:: dthpr on rcduwt:: 
and" ' "i«net'»l''" g«raf«n(rrff.'‘'';Other' :at' larw' disemmt 
Tdeasonable rateiv' Call 656*5.382 (■. prices, ::,9750(/ 4tN' 'St.,' /Sidney, (/ 
“After “(“■:'’;'(“'ti::.-(V|BA;Ma5terc»rd. 696-6656,“OSt;-
Advertise iri the 
Pehiirtsula Directory




Wednesday, September 14, 1983
PENIHSULA DIREaORY
sf PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
w
Landscaping
firewood cut to order.
Cedar posts and rails. Select tree 
tailing. 656-4213 ■ 4387-tf
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C
2K5. Phone299-0666.______ ^
CRACK OF NOONTOGGING CO.,
firewood suppliers, serving 
Sidney, Brentwood and Saanich 
Peninsula from Saltspring Island. 
Full cords split and delivered. 
Alder, $80; Maple, $90; kindling 
wood available. Phone 385-2371, 
Cliff Brown. 14p38
FOUR FAMILY GARAGE SALE. 
Sept. 17 and 18, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
No. 7, 7390 West Saanich Rd.
Ic3 7
TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE rain
or shine Sat., Sept. 17, 6781 
Jedora Dr. Brentwood Bay, 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Aquariums, books, 
boys 10 speed, blender, carseat, 
Intellivision and cartridges, push 
mower, picture frames, records, 
strollers, wood crafts, wooden 
toys, hundreds of misc. See you 
there! Ic37
1979 CADILAC Sedan DeVille, 
complete with the elegance 
package. In very good condition. 
Asking $11,500. Call 652-0708 
after6 p.m. 6nc39
1975 TR-6 excellent condition.
$8,200 obo. To view call 656- 
9834. 2p38
BACHELOR SUITE, partly fur­
nished available immediately, 
$240 per month, no pets. Phone 
656-1138 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Iwc37 
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished,
available Oct. 1, $275 per month, 
no pets. Phone 656-1138, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.  lwc37
1971 TOYOTA HILUX with
canopy, 81,000 miles. Running 
condition, $600 obo. 656-3190. 
2p3 8
1965 CHEV IMPALA rebuilt 197 7
350 cc engine, $700 obo. 656- 
2868 after 5. Ic37
LARGE TWO BEDROOM un­
furnished available Oct. 1, $400 
per month. No pets. Phone 656- 
1138 9 a.m. -5 p.m. Iwc37
SHOREACRES COVE WATER­
FRONT. Three superb lots with 
protective covenant; un­
derground services. For info, see 
owner, 2516 Shoreacres Rd., 
Sidney. 656-1836. 8 p3 9
the'
Q reen - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “Ideas Through Planting” COMPLETE SERV8CE
•Interlocking Stones for 
Patrios, Walks, 
Driveways
•Lawns (Seed or Sod)
•Lawn & Garden 
Maintenance 
•Pruning & Spraying 
•Fencing, Cement Work
■ '
SANDAK SHOES, ideal for
boating and camping. Good 
selection of sizes and colors. Shoe 
parties or individual sales. Ph. 
652-3038. 6c37
PAULINE'S HANDICRAFTS for 
pottery, carvings, ceramics, 
jewellery (pewter, rock), knitted 
baby items, toys. 2424 Beacon. 
Vintage Bentley car for hire, 
(wedding, etc.) 656-3714 or 656- 
6693. ■ 26p4
•69 BUICK LESABRA, 7/10
outside, 5/10 inside. 8/10 
mechanically. Reason for selling, 
wife has bought dream car 
(MorrisMinor). $900,656-0093. 
2p3 8
1 BEDFROOM with wall to wall
carpeting, hot water, cable t.v., 
drapes, stove, fridge, parking. 
Available Oct. 1st. Phone 656- 
1673. 2c38
ORIGINAL LOG HOMES 
since 1967.12” x 14” handpeeled 
logs. $8/sq. ft. & up. Stock, 
custom plans - plan book $4.00. 






Member - Victoria M.L.S.
656-1154
WANTED: small car in good 
condition. Karl Drost 656-2427. 
3c3 8
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5J 1E6. 
Complete satellite packages from 
$ 1,995 . Financing available, no 
down payment O.A.C. $59 per 
month. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
Phone 112-430-4040. tfn
WANTED 30-40 kilowatt
Generator Set - diesel preferred - 
will pick up - cash - no cheques - 
Phone246-9507 or246-3800. 
Ipb3 7
FAMILY LOOKING for private
sale of Vz acre to $45,000 or 
house to $80,000.656-3190. 
.3p3 9
BRENTWOOD BAY AREA - one
bedroom apartment, adults only. 
$322 per month. 479-3310. 2c38 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM for rent
in a private home. For more info. 
656-1905. 2c38
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
ARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING LTD.
QUALIFIED WARRANTEED EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP
We Will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY 
by Contract or by the Hour.' 
Complete Landscaping Service and 
Quality Stonework.







67 CHEV 1/2 ton excellent 
running condition $1895 — 
O.B.O. 73 Ford 3/4 ton excellent 
running condition $2850 O.B.O. 
Phone652-9674 Preferred after 9 
p.m. . 12p42
WANTED: collapsible playpen and
baby clothes over six months. 
PhoneS56-9155. Ip37
ROOM AND BOARD, $325 per
mo. $90 per week, or $15 per day. 
Use of laundry facilities. Phone 
656-2732. 2c38
BUNGALOW TO RENT IN Sidney.
to retired couple. Oct. 15 to April 
1st. $450 a month. Electric 
heating. Three bedrooms, 
references please. No pets. 656- 
5774. 2p38
DINING TABLE (wood and 
chrome)Toval, 5 chairs, beige 
vinyl, casters; $250; 2 pee. 
chesterfield : suite, turquoise 
nylon, $ 100;: floor lamp;: $ 12; 
single bed, dresser with mirror, 
$125; ironing board, $8; 3 spd. 
ste reo, ‘ ^ N oresco; 2 spea ke rs, 
cabientfor records, $200; storage 
i shelf, 3’x3;, $8; 2 bed lamps; $2 
each; '77 PontiaeVentura; 2 door,
: red/$!,350: 656-3376.^^^^^^^^ 2
software - Vic-20, Commodore
: 64K^^TRS-80,vlBM:P C:; Atari,: 
Timex. Games, ■ biisiness,
* M^tercard.:Free catalogue. Send 
S:A.S.e; to Valley Computers; 625 
Cliffe Ave:, Courtenay, B.C. V ^ 
2pb37
LitreR OF GOLDEN RETREIVER 
puppies, registered, ready mid 
Sept: Reserve yours now. Prices 
$250 parents have had hip and 
eye :exam; 537-2082 Saltspring 
Island. 3c38
ONE ONLY: Grove RT6203 
twenty ton Cummins engine, 20.5 
X 25 tires, 70' boom - $58,000. 
60' X 100' unassembled steel 
building (new) - $40,000.
Scoopmobile forklift model LD7D 
GM diesel - $9,500. 374-7733 
Wayne or Lome. Ipb37
SIDNEY DELUX CONDO, 2
bdrm., 2 bathrm. w-w carpet, 
range, fridge, dishwasher, $600 
per mth., including heat and hot 
water. Available Sept.' 15. 652- 
1819or656-9181. 38
3 BDRM., living room, dining
room, fireplace with insert and 




Electrical Wiring, Rewiring & Line Work. 
Have your- power lines surveyed.
Free Estimates Phone 3S3“1641
imk EUTEUP^iSES




GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS -
: world’s f inest bloodlines - bred for 
intelligeince and; courage - only 
tour pups - $200 - act now. Phone 
246-9507 or246-3800: lpb37 ;
FREE TO RIGHT home Great
Dane and Golden Lab cross male. 
Needs kids and lots of room to 
run. 656-7916:^^
ROOM AVAILABLE in Sidney
shared, co-op, $225 per month 
includes laundry, utilities. Garden 
produce. Phone 656-5023. Ip37
ROOM AND BOARD, $275. per
month. 652-9810. 2c38
T.R. SKIT? : Rewiring, electric
: : riELECTRSCIAN : ;;: heating repairs,
25 Years Experience appliance
Residential. Commercial,
/ Industrial connections.
“No Job Too Small”
:::656-5604;;:?::::"
REYNOLD’S PAINTINS Si DECORATING
Yr Fully Insured ^Residential/Commercial 
-A Quality Workmanship lirFree Estimates 
★ Interior/EKterior
SIDNEY - SELF CONTAINED
rcbmpact accommodation. Nicely 
furnished. Central to / airport, 
ferries, and ocean sciences, $ 250. 
includes most utilities. - Suits 
single; 656-4337. 2c38
'ft;"’
THE ISLANDS CLASSICAL 
RECORD store - when inVietdria; 
visit us we have the best selection 
of classical records and tapes, 
delightful atmosphere and;; a 
smiling knowable staff. Sinfonia, 




: FOR SALEtheavy/dutyitripli^le, g
QUARTERHORSEl DISPERSAL 
SALE - twenty head Poco Bueno 
arid depth charge breeding.
20 ft. flatldeck gobsp neclc^ler, Broods mares;ic6lt^v/fillys;t 
$2,500. 592-5834 after5:30 p.m. geldings - all ages. Some broke to
race, trail, and/or ranch Phone ' 
fiSSl CUSTOMS SPORT a APOLLO ^-lO- ii2-573-3i84vH2-672-9415
TOR RENT: ;Whole :or':part:ran-; 
Crete Block Warehouse; Ap- 
1 prox. 3500 sq. fl. Plus: 50 x 
120 Blacktop lot.From Oct. 1 -: 
I $1600/mo.
656-0131
ONE BEDROOM lower suite in
new home. Suit one quite working 
person. $350 month includes 
utilities. $325 month with lawn
care. 656-0093; s ; : ;: 3p39
Thorne - Lennon Electric ^19^ Ltd.
;; 9813 THIRD ST.; SIDNEY, B.C. VSL SAS ;
Ihdustrla! / Fiesidehtial /
s:;Phone:;656-2945::;:'/
W18 years experience w Crew of 7 people
:/,,;;,:PHONE 656-3894:;:;:




TANTALUS LODGE, WHISTLER, i
:B.G;: YEAR-ROUND MOUNTAIN 
RESORTvSFully equipped cbndos/v 
" neanto lifts; lakes; golfcdurse and; 
:T hikirig trails:;Ga!lTor;infbrrTi^idn,: 
& reservations 112-932-4146'. ; 
Ipb3;7f
/  s S 112-573-3184; 112-672-9415T
Tspeed, cover included. Aurex ipb37
SSA2500 receiverf$200;obd; 656-: "
:4763. 3nc38
STEAK a MUSHROOM SALE s£
Fifty:^eadivof: bread¥A:l/ cowSi|
heifers, cowDDcalf pairs con-
also tfsiened: iby:s leading : weslti^r
I T
cyclopedia, as new, $100; 
Brittanica with bookcase 
years old, $250 dnd. 650-5639 .:; > 
2p38
KING SIZE Sears Posturepedic
bed, fdam; topping; flounce and 
• : t^ Good qondition,
$350,656-5023. Ip37
FOR RENT; Vz duplex, 
McDonald Park,‘Road, 3 





★ Backhoe * Excavating ★ Trucking
EXTERIOR INTERIOR
- 652-2176
Spraying Wall Papering Renovations 
25 Years Experience — Free Estimates
HOVER UPRIGHT VACUUM
complete, : heavy Ider Down 
: sleeping: bag. Temp range up to 
40 belovi/: 652-4887 . ::^339
WOOD WINDOWS, DOORS,
SKYLITES. Largest / selection, 
Tdwesti prices. : Walker Door. 
iVancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Vancouver 112-985-9714 T Rich­
mond 112-273-6829, Kamloops 
/ 112-374-3566, Nanaimo 112-; 
758T375V 27pbtfri
Hereford:: breedersTHMatsqui 
'Fairgrounds, Abbotsford,': B.C. 
Sept. 24; 1:00 p/m. Sale managed 
by M.B.B. Qack:Blacklock). For; 
information and' catalogue, 
U rsulak Holdings Ltd., 7 617 - 
184th St., Surrey; B.C. V3S4Bl. 
Phone 112-576-1663. 2pb38
FOR RENT; Spacious two 
bedroom tiplex suite, conve-. 
niently located near centre ot 
downlownSidney. $485/mo. 
includes 'fridge, . stove : and 
utilities. Phone 
NANCYLAVIOLETTE 656-0131
:::i BD'RM. house on corner lot,




• Trucking. Excavating and Backhoe V7ork. , ■










UP TO 50% OFF. 
tons / ble nds, vyellas, cord u roys, 
poplins Velours, eyelets fleece 
rainware, zippers, buttons, trims 
and laces, elastics, inter facings, 
linings. Sept. 19 through 25th, 9- 
5,11290 West Saanich, Sidney. J: 
Diakow. 656-3910. 2p36
MUSHROOM MANURE, weed 
free. Excellent soil conditioner 
and mulch. Available in bulk or 
bags. U-haul $ 14 / yard. Delivery 
extra. Quantity discounts. 652- 
2543. : V 14p39
if : YOU ENJOY YEAR-ROUND
GARDENING in an aluminum and 
glass greenhouse, write for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 





in the Brentwood Bay 
Shopping Centre. T, 150 sq.lt. 
The only:space available inV 
:this Shopping Centre, Ideal 
lor Shoe Store, Childfen :: 










Display it in this,:1 eSO'sq: ft.:3 
bedroorn;; character rancher, 
LiixuriduslY decorated in; Regal 
Queen/Ann style;.^Gorgeous 








: ; rv &Totovating: : ■ .;:






“Big or Small 
We Do Them All”
Service Residential 
—- Cominnercial
rPilCE SECTIONAL sofa, $90;
'-■■sinf!le''bed,>box.spring,’mattress, ,
.^las now,.$60;,st«rio,2 speakers,,,
$3,000, Dickinson Pacific dioso
^POTTERY CLASS A smi^^
-Wessons, .- Individual : attention .





/andtrailer, $700.652 0740. 
3p37 .■A.W
---------------- ---------------------------  -----Davidson 12,• main
> TOP : QUALfrY A maiw^
idelivery only. 4f9'-2285 or 652j : /condition, seldom
CAtWOSUN 
FyWNSTURS
3 Room groups, Bacholor 
billies, iiulividuiil pieces 
‘hIdo-a-bedSi: Tollaways, 
': monih to:month';://: :'/;/: /;
388 Vates 383-3655
SAfLBOAf ............ . ...............
and jib; newly painted, /good;/DUPLEX
WATERFRONT: $38,000, Over 
10,000 sq, li: Lot on Pictiires- 
quo Roay Creek and pnnd.- in 
; on water: and :Sowei/,/
WILD & WOOLLY: r acre nn 
Willow; [Road, : High - rocky 





. Complete with trailer, $700, obo.
; : Phono6584557.;^^^^»i.i».iiii«iin—I—■nww»miin»<n!■■■■«»»—tKimmI—III—
CANOE 16' FIBREGLASS; ex­
cellent condition, new $579, two
______ SIDNEY. 3 bdrm;:
$500.' fireplace, fenced yard, no pots.
: 3c3 7 Referencesi/ $575, per :mo. 656- 
Sailboat, :^066 or656*4003. 'r,-~-:,23_t 
BlMitWLVYATERFRONt hpme
available on Saturna Island for 
lo\w rent and few hours :a week 
gardening, etc, Middle age or
6^0U Rflow a Pluto coliectorT
Toll them about our. .free 
nowslettor on this , interesting 
I hobby. Contact Ouoehsbury
,y^.Phonall2.985.14M. _______
----- 1.070 so. ft. Excellent location
electric club car golf 'car^, good/: ■’ - - "
:;/'cohditlon,’:.J!l500' eaclT.;,Contact':'*:
(403)762*4110.; /
nb3 7: ,/..- ., ......
,;,,., ; 'on197M00 IT dirt' bi,ke; eoOaTillqs.
•‘OLD DUTCH'' Farnilibuso;
On 4/lbvols:and ck;afdd::at;r(!!5:; 
7l ■ bodroom; 2 baths./jafgAliy*: 
ingroanv/wlih;: lirepiaco'.antf 
country:.kitchen, :'Garatia/Aiid 



















10410 All Bay «d., Sidney Phone 656-1580
Tovolutinary too Vi flow^ oil filter 
:for anv;Vohlclo, For inlo, brochure
/ send $1.00 to/S^HCO'/msr
Russell Ave., White Rock;/afl
$900,658*1557, 2c37
2428 Beacon Aver, opposite post 
btileo, Available Dec, 1, $9 r»or sq, 
tti Ph, 656*7141 days, 6516*2358
'eves,,','/
SANDOWNMOf El. & ECHO INN' 
Winter weekly and monthly rates i 
with kitchenettes now available. 





















onclosod sun porch, Back Jane 
access to very nice lahrincapfjd' 
lot. Aakino $72,000,01);:/:/:/ /. 
flENIilCHAROSON 656-0131
grants' J 10134 McDonald Pork Road
SMALL MOTORS









nopalrs lo Vonls, '
. Eaves 6 Clilrrinoy
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS; Flashing
fLFA MARKET starring at Saheha 
Hall Sunday Oct. 2. For lut (her: !StSatlSnc^45H:lw|3S.
6 6 9 5 Wat lace D rive; B rent wood.;
■ Bedspreads, household, lumps, 
/■sealcrali clothoa, ilahing;
Peugeot t o «pN»d bike and other 
' misc, household items, 2010 
"./Coumr:''Dr,"'■ Sidrmy,-Sat jnd: 
SundayO a m *4 p,m,656*4206,
-,,.,.:1.03 I '
1972 FORD CAMPER SPECIAL 6 ,
tt. Security camper, 3-way stove,. 




ATtENTION CAR BUFFS. Classic 
: 1964 Thundorbird In show room 
cnnttition wlth A-wa-y power seat, 
tlle-aw,9y''wheol,‘Tac,torv'air, cigar /' 
vent and power windows,-Aslung , 







V, Marine; Autd::& Sa e ass : inaurancb:ciainis:brampljy ilaiicliBd
"'::wiiidow::Gi8ss::-Tjirrors::^,;\/:,'^:r,i:::,':'050,i3i'3:,::',,j,
ioiu McDonald Nrk Rd;
"THE” ROOFER
: /For ail;your Booling,Needs,
/; ■,/::/::ShakeSi':'Shingles ,*:;Tar,,:'





OPCNING GOON - ROOM AND BOARD -■
.'lHAnE'D;:$DaciQUG comforta’bkvTnmdnhnrr^
::iN6 manRgGmorit. FU own PRIVATE
/room. NON SNlOkERS wIlti REFERENCES.
'-Plnafin rnail irinuirlos to Box c/o'' lhfl:Heview,: B0X i2D7O,.:
‘B,G;'V81.
i»awii»iwiiiAiiwiwitwitii>
Dutch Landscaping 42 Co
-» Uo Loddors—
: 11 years In Sldriey >- A-1 Recornmandailorts 
All Phases ol OarflBning ~ Rfiaionablo Prices
FREE ESTIMATES 656.9391 ^
IliRBERt BROTHERS TREE s1rVICE~
siRvmrmnNimuLA
QUALIFIEO STAFF - FREE ESTIMATES
;,/: /,
''' .................. ......... .
id Citinnq’
'•t'ltin'Rfi •Mdiuinf. Vm Mriiit fiPRi •nyiiMmftntytvdnp
tERTiFICP"s,Pr?AYERG:iBDbK:NOW'^ 
ruiLV rNSUREO, REASONABLE RAILS GSG-OSTO
Wednesday, September 14, 1983 THE REVIEW Pa ye ti?
LEGALS
QUALITY PLUS BEAUTY
Use : your present home as 
down payment on this well- 
built and very beautiful home 
on a V2 acre on Curtis Point, 3 
BR. living room, dining room, 
den, family room, fantastic 
sundeck with waterview. Inlaw 
suite down. Hot tub and more. 










A potential in-law suite in high 
basement. 3 BR's on main. 2 
baths and an extra BR plus a 
third bath down L-shaped liv­
ing and dining room. Nicely 
landscaped garden with fruit 
and nut trees,: Please call us to 
see this 'beautv, priced to sell
$94,900. MLS 735.51. , ....
Kai Jacobsen 656-2257
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Quality 
built 3 bdrm. home on quiet cul- 
de-sac. Easy financing on large, 
assumable mortgage. Double 
garage, large rec room in full 
bsmt. Hardwood floors, cove 






Well maintained family, home 
on large corner lot. Semi-rural 
yet short walk to schools and 
shops. Great location for the 




Ideal for boaters — Marina at 
your doorstep.; 3 BR, den, 
large living room, separate 
dining, room, wrap-around 
sundeck. Beautiful view of 
Deep Cove.: Asking price 
$148,500: MLS:7,1317 : ,7 7; 
Kai Jacobsen 656-2257
3 YEAR OLD custom family home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 4-piece 
bathrooms, separate dining room, 
large modern pine kitchen with 
built-in appliances and gar- 
buretor; partly finished 
basement, full landscaping and 
fencihg, water and Mt. Baker 
vie\x4, quiet cul-de-sac. Quality 
throSghout. $ 124,000.652-9607.
2p37
REH 2124 NEWER TYPE HOME 
on Airport Way - overlooking lake. 
Features include acorn fireplace, 
burnt cedar kitchen cabinets, 
sauna. All appliances are in­
cluded. On a lage 80 x 160 ft. lot. 
Trades in Mission area may be 
acceptable. Contact: Century 21 
Mid-Mountain Realty Ltd., 101 
First Street West, Revelstoke. 
Phone 112-837-2123. 2pb38
9___ 10 ACRE with two bedroom
livable house on Vancouver 
Island, zoned A-2. Needs new well 






New ML 746087 SAANICH 
PENIN; $84,90077 :
No : crowding in this 7 fully 
f i n i s h ed 7S id n ey: home.: :T h ree 
bedrooms up with another two: 
(or one and deh)7do\wn: Three 
7bathrooms:7 Recreation:; rbont 
vvith baC:, N early: 236o squa re 





Tor 3 acres of land 
Kai Jacobsen 656-2257
WE HAVE SEVERAL Excellent 





2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B C. 
656-3951
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
WASHINGTON STATE 
FERRIES
SEAHLE FERRY TERMINAL 
SEAHLE, WASHINGTON 
98104
Sealed bids will be 
received at the main 
office of Wash. State 
Ferries, Colman Dock, 
(Pier 52), Seattle,
Wash., 98104, on 
Thursday, Sept. 22 
1983 at 9:00 A.M. and 
then and there be 
opened and publicly 
read for the project 
listed below.
Bids delivered in person 
will be received at the 
main office of 
Washington State 
Ferries, located on the 
main floor of the Seattle 
Ferry Terminal. This 
project is advetised in 
order to enable samir 
businesses and minority 
contractors to effectively 
compete for Washington 
State Ferries contracts. 
Plans and specifications 
may be obained from 
this office upon written 
request therefor.
Bids will be for the 
following projects: 
Drydocking of the M.V. 
Hyak, Evergreen State, 
and Rhododendron, 
andrepairsincluding 
hull preservation, sea' 
valve repairs, inspection 
of voids, rudders, 7 
propellers and 
tailshafts; Replace: 7 
tailshaft and bearing bn 








Lieut. (N) Wayne Kell 
welcomed 35 cadets back to 
the first RCSCC parade of 
the 1983/84 program 
Wednesday. Also that 
evening, Admiral Budge 
welcomed aboard nine new 
entries and one other 
transfered into 220 from
another area.
It was a busy evening for 
the corp with training 
records of returning cadets 
being brought up to date 
after summer training 
camps at Vernon and 
Comox.
Several members of the 
Navy League headed by its
new president Mr. Dyer, 
were on hand to welcome 
Canada’s top corp back for 
another year. Young people 
between the age of 13 and 
19 years who are interested 
in joining 220 RCSCC may 
call Kell at 478-1630 or 
Lieut. (N) Malins at 656- 
6903 for more information.
WEST COAST
HI-PRESSURE STEAM GLEANING
RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL 
AUTOMOTIVE -- INDUSTRIAL 
MOBILE HOMES—- MARINE
FREE ESTIMATES
6761 Kirkpatrick Ores., 







Lisii.ifls in ihis Oitiicloiy ,ire piovided life ol ctWKje lo Sn.inich Pi;nmsiii.i CtiuiciHis ,is .i puWif. 'icivice ol ihe Sidney 
Review 651)-1151
ALLIANCE
• Sidney Alliance Chutch--Masonic H.11I S.ii'initlilon
ANGLICAN
• SI. Andrew's — Rev D.ivid rmiei 
968?' 3i(lSI Sidney
-SI David By-lhe-Sea - Rev A r G.iles 
■ 5ie?Coidtiv,iR.iyHd 
-SI. Mary's • 1954 Cuilia Ave., SAihitlilun'
•SI MiciwtjI S. All Angers...Rertor Archdeacon W J Hiii
drs,", WesI S.unich Roiio, Royal O.il*
•SI. Slephen's - Rev rvan Fuller 
Si Slephen's Rd :
•Greniwood Parish Church ■ Rev A IVhie: 792 Se.a Drive RienlwoocSRav 
•Holy Trinity- Rev D M.ilins, Mills Rd and Wesl Sd.ioirh Rn ■ Norm S.iainrh
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship — i'aslpi M R Hanison 
2269 Mills Rri Sidney 5 ^ ^
•Friendship Baptist Church-I Pasioi Ernie Kraiolil Stelly s Cross Rd; '
•Sluggelt Memorial Church — 7008 W S.ianich Rd.. Bieniwood Bay Pastor V Nordslioni 












• Royal Dak Baptist Church --- 898 Royal O.ik Ave.. Coiner ol Royal Oas Ave f. Royal O.iF Lnive 
• Rev ReedElley . 658-5121
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol the Assumption--7T26 Wcsi Sadiiich Hil:
•St. Elizabeth's Church - 10030 inifd St . Sioney 656*7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church — Pastor Dean Wilson 
9926 • 5lhSl . Sidney
656*3057
656*3544
•Peace Lulhtfan Church - P.KIoi UennisJ P.iai), ?29bV'Veilei Ave 666-2721. 656-7484
NAZARENE
• Ul Church ol The Nazaiene - Rev Riley CoiiMui 4?7r Ouaai.i Slret'l .V'Cloii.i 479-1733
PENTECOSTAL
•Oldlleld Road Gospel Chapel -• Rev Joei t) NeWelon bh06 Oldiield Ro.kl tP A o C i 




•St. Andrews— Hev. B..I Moiloy Masonic Hall. 4ih Ave ,1 Mt Baker 656-2695
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating Suiooi. 6843 Cenlial Saanich Rd 656-4730
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor M A Atwood, 10469 Rcslhiiven Dr , Sidney 656-7970, 656-2225
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
2?t0 taslieigh Way, Sidney 656-6623
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•Cordova Bay United- -Minister Will Waddell
;SIB6 Coroova Bay Rd .........
•SI. John's — Rev Hori Pratt
10990 Wesl Saanich Rd ...
•St, Paul's :
?410 Malaview — Rev. Hori Pratt .
• Shady Creek — 7180 E.isl Saanich Rd. Rev.Melvin H Adams 
•Brentwood,



























; 10:00 arm. ; 7
( EVERY SUNDAY
MAS0NIC7HALL,








• JESUS CHRIST IS lORD "
- Sunday, September 18th 
TRINITY 16
10;30a.m. . Holy Communion
Registration for 
Sunday School
Rector,' Rev. Alistair P. Peine ' 
792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay :
27 ;;7777'65^3860''=';;7;77'::'.7,:;'■7'7i




11:00a.m. . .FamilyWorship 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Everyone Welcome!




Every Friday 7:30 p.m. 
The Rev. Willjam F. George
Anglican ;Church;ot:Cahada7
ST. mmTs




Catherine and l-ienry Sts:
Sunday September 18th 
8:15 a.m. .. Holy Community 7Si 
10:00a.m. .Morning Prayers 
Sunday School & Nursery 
Wed. Sept. 21st 
10:00 a.m, Holy Communion
SPACE
RESERVED




ner lot: Fully serviced. For 






and $79,500 Txcellenl qtinlily 
;;:;5;;;appliancBs, :jiew,;; viewSi 
.eleva|o!:7.:COhlfolled :enlraiicB,' 
ii'iiqe balconies,
65C-UU Bill Mosher 656-7117 
656rlUl | Bob Frew • 652-3043
Will Build cipprdkifijately i 250 
:8q:’/lt; ;7; hohih:7 :.:2;:,,:'br :.;3
bedrooms, -fVp/batlisiV 2 




3 bedr, plus lyingr,: 
diningr,, tireplace,;kitchen, 
(amilyr,:, sundeck-patio, 3; 
bath. Only $119,500, Quiet 
Brentwood Bay cul de sac. 




3 bedrns ;no step rancher.
, Ideal ,:starter7:dr; relirment 
home.: Kitchen with eating: 
area ,:71n:7line :,living;:;
: diningrm. ■withv heatilator: 
,:FP.;:Plush wall;to::wali: 
thruout,; Easy:7care yard: 
Close to: shopping and 
transporlation:: Extra; wide; 
entrance; 7door7 :7for,
' whee|chai:r;;access. For 
more into, Joe Stark at 
381-1578 or Freddy Starke 
at 652*9602 or 656*0747.
ANGLICAN
(Episcopal)
Mills Rd; & W. Saanich Rd, 
: NORTH SAANICH 7 ■
DEEP COVE
Quihi ;st!cludecl;:Couniry,::i|ymg, 





:fic:frhe [oncl,: Kltclieh;wiih. 
,:oaling:aroa, Dyinormtwiili; 
tp't Tvice" oardeni'pn'iuliy' 
^eHted;hackyard,:Carpof:f& 
Vorkshop,; .For .pipreTlnlo;; 
Freddy or Jed Starke 




Almost 1V2 acresV/LGvol 
garden;toil, Ideal tor 
t'lor ses) t.bed rni, hu ngalow 
coiTipipielyTdnovatod;:Von- 
dot (ihancing: available, 
'Don'tdoiay phono'today: 
Freddy Starke 652*9602 or; 
:''6S6*0747-: ■77'" '
7 7 7^^^^^^^^
;8 a.m: 7,77, , Holy Eucharist 






The Rev. 0. Malins, S.S.C. 
Rector: 656-3223
9686-3rdSt 
7 TRINITY 16; 
SUNDAY. SEPTi 18
8a,m,7., v-.;'. 7;,;;;: (Eucharist; 
9:15 a.iri.: 7: .Family Service 
;’:::;:,;::7::;:::7:: :7:'' ''(Nursery);-
; 7; . 'Prornoiion SundayF: :, :
7 Coffee tellowship in:,Hall! 7 
.1,1 aim 7:'Choral EucharisI 
;i.;:77;...: .;;':;.''''7':(Nursery)','
7:: ;: : Collee Perking! :
The Rev. DAVID FULLER. 
656*5322 7 ALL WELCOME
UNITED CHURCH
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R.HORI PRATT;
Off, 656-3213 Res; 656-1930
;-t:r:,ST;JOMN?S'::::7::
10990 West Saanich Rd.
ST. pmvsm
2410 Malaview
One service only for St . John's, 
and St, Paul'satn p.m, from 
July;3, to;Sepl,::4 inclusive at , 
;St,’PaliIts 24to Malaview::7
The Church By The Lake
ELK LAKE 
COMMUNITY
5363 Pal Bay Hwy. 7
SUNDAY 7
; , 10:30 am7::; 7 
Morning Service 
& Sunday School




Resthaven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES









CENTRAL SIDNEY V $77,000
;Drive71)y:2i89 Bradjord Avo: 
then call- mo' lar detalls’, Good 
assuniahifi;;; hiorlpagfiv :; Nic(! 
laniilv homn,
:-:(':i|: ■ ::::(,Sinify:8andisoii:::.: :';:7:7(
656 1111 477-1930
:PARkSVILLE, VaiKowver, island. 7 
i; Uniqpe watetlront: home.:Sandy, :: 
:heach:::7:Out8'tanding'' view»;,‘r;*f>' 
16B.OOO,"‘.':7Call orY'writ^l^^:^.Cu7 
'f ', SUnihfjrt,': Nimniipo'Kkailyc 
;7 ;i0R8, :Parkovill<i.; B.C,;;V0G: :(
; Phone (604)240-616'/;- tjpb37 
(::( ^kANdO^W^LC.E'/ lPg.cablnon,; 
‘ twcmly -«r,r«s." hefivlly- fiiTibernd,: 
::.;'::-;''K()Od':wftt«ir:7arid-t:oad,,7U.9:,900;;:' 
7 1 P; $3,900 down, 1230 monthly 






'hbusesiftinllie quiet Greig 
Istatps wopdV:;Watch the 
(iieworksi display (at :--But- ; 
Chari your




Foi tins cute and cn/y 2 
bodrm, mtihllo home, in a 
nlcoi .BfenlWood; POrk, ;Viiiw7 
ol: ocean and.:Malatiat,;7Fd(;;’ 
more info;miv lhlsihargain;; 
call Job: Of Freddy Starko 
301-1578 or 652*9602 or 
'B56-0747.7,7-'Y'7'''-'-
MASONIC HALL,^ : - 
Saanichton V
SUNDAY
g'ab.'im , Uiaiihmg 










Off, 652 2713 7 Res: 477‘2635
, SHAbY:'CKEEK'if
; 7 7180 East Saanich Rd.
9 4h<ini I'l'miily Stiivfoo 
and Sunday Sdinni
BRENTWOOD
7162 Wost Saanich Rd.
:,,ti;i5;aPi;;7,,:::;:|aini|y;Sfirvicc:; 
- , and Stiiuiay School
;’ :7 :oF";7':':’'
ASSUMPTION
7; 7726 W. Saanic|t Road 
8 30 am Suml.iy
I, , ’ Miias
SttELIZABTH^S
10030 Tliiftl SI,); Sidney 
5 no pm Saluiday MafiC
10 30 am Siind.iy Mar;;,
Phono 652-1909
Anglican; Church;: 













,.,(() .00 dill ...... ; .7 ,, I UUiill 11,1 ^
SIDNEY
CHURCH
:;.: :wi:iNVm,vouio ;:,:7':: 77 :
7' .louruK IN.wonSHip
- - flMior.'mv. lviihFullw -
i" ' OlIlM ()hanie6?-4Jli:
9925 -iSIh Stroot 
Sldnoy, R.C,
10:30am . , Clilldien's
Chiiif.h K Meininq Prayer 
76:00 pm , .('.vonino Seivico
Paslor Doan Wilson 
Qlllco; 056*3544 
Hofno; 656-3057
No Slop Bungalows arp rp; 
quired;7in:ih0;-lower(’prico 
raiige -wilhlri:-wafkin'g 
distance! .to (Be,icon; Avo;, 
Garape or carport not ossem 
till,-JootorFfdddy: stark,: 






; Stirow 6's, Immaculate con7 
dilion,! Value $35,000; Will : 
‘ tfade as.down payment on 
Sidney or Saaniph Peninsula 
hoUso: to $06,000. Larry 
Olson 656-1060, Caillo Pro­





;in7(;fintfal Saanich.' Up-to 
190 0007 Freddy or JOB 




Uui: (jl-ltiwn ,puK,iui!mi;,i() 
(looking for haldingpropBily: 
onthflpon(nsula,:;Piolorahly: 








___ SUNDAYS: ( 7






: B'OOp.nr lnt(}rc;(.)Sf,rjty Prayer
THURSDAY
t p.ili ; ;i. .I-' V.
' Adult rfibiii FiiJdy
''',7'i.C)364'McDpng|d-'Pa|.k:'-Rd7t











7 7: citurch niootinggi ''• 7'
7 Keating Elomonlary School 
6483 Contral Saanich Rtl,
. J,45 am.'l(',‘'7( A.Cdrnrhu'hipn' 






-' .ROSS Allori’(f)52'26fi9y-:-^ 
' Cocii {)i(ikinf.dir(G52>330l:i: 
"' David Ricir ifitifi-a/GO) : - 
7 ' David Warhfir (Ghh-BhAOt’7










- 7 Blllgr N.D: h»ii-lw« : 
Ail'I 'Pipot BtiM .loyijii









;C.V'. Illl»t» tlllBv IhB N»l»
Pastor V, Nordsirom
: A friendlv-Family Chiirch'f’-: 




Page B8 THE REVIEW
Wednesday, September N, 1983
Camliie Ewiil^j
... ... .
Calling all teens! Learn to square dance the modern 
way! Lessons every Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. starting 
Sept. 8 at St. Michaels and All Angels Church Hall. 4733 
W. Saanich Rd. For further information please call 656- 
9132. Come on out and have fun! ! 2-37
Peninsula Players announces the commencement of 
musical comedy workshops, involving practice in acting, 
singing, and dancing. These will take place weekly at 7 
p.m. Thursday starting Sept. 15 at Stelly’s school. All 
members of Peninsula Players and anyone else interested
are invited to attend. 1-37
* ■ * '
Central Saanich beavers, cubs, scouts and ventures 
registration one night only. Sept. 15, 7:30 p.m. at Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7100 block East Saanich Rd., 
Saanichton. Parents only please! For more information
call 652-4036 or 652-2049. 1-37
■ , '*"■ '' "
Basketball League is accepting 
registration from girls and boys, eight to 13 years old. 
Players may register during the day at North Saanich 
school or Sept. 15 from 5-7 p.m. in the gym. If enough 
interest is shown all star teams will be chosen to enter the 
Victoria and District League. There will be a registration 
charge for these rep players. For more information call 
Mr. Tooby at 656-1129. ^ ^ 1-37
:* ■ ■■ ■*:. ' . . .. '
Basketball registration will be 
held Sept. 15 from 6-8 p.m. at the community hall. Boys 
and girls eight to 15 years are welcome. There will be a 
registration fee. For more information call Mrs. Elvedahl 
/-'■652-2346.\'::'^v ■■■■'■
interested in maintaining or improving your 
French language skills, come and visit club Alouette.
YORK PINK Unsweetened from Concentrate ^ ®
Z,j GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ueii.. i-iS
I'UiE. lSin.x2Sfi.................................... B nuiiiciioco cnourvF (B^
QUANTITIES ARE UMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
OUR FOOD DOURR HERE
89
Thursdayfrom 7:30-9:30 p.m., Sedgewick building, UVic, 
room 068. Ample parking available. Gominencing Sept. 
22. For further information call 598-4291. 2-38
ijt « ♦
Saanich Penihsuia chamber of comnierce, general 
meeting, election of officers. Sept. 22, 6:30 p.m. Cocktails,
7 p.m. dinner at the Travelodge. Tickets at chamber office. 
Review, Free Press, Spooner’s Ladies Wear, Peninsula 
Printers. For more information call 656-3616. 2-38
Panorama Leisure Centre has over 20 workouts to
choose from this summer. We’ll help get the body fit and
firm with classes geared to a variety of exercise levels. The; 
music is motivating and the exercises safe and effective.
Sidney Activity Program requires volunteer helpers with 
knowledge of basic crafts an asset but not essential. The
program runs Mondays 9:30 a.m,-l:30 p.m. at Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall on 4th St., Sidney. For more in-
ALCAN

























Friday to be published in the next issue of The Review. 
All items may run for a maximum of two insertions. Non­
profit organizations only please. For more information 
please phone 656-1151.
Ladies, once again it’s guest night Sept. 19 for Sidney 
of Sweet Adelines. Come and join us 
of singing fun and fellowship. All ages 18 
and upv at the Legion Hall, Mills Rd. at 7:45 p.m. For
phone 656-1906 or 652-3030. 2-37
*
Another semi-annual book sale will be held at Goodvyill 
Enterprises Rehabilitation Centre, 220 Bay St., Victoria 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Sept. 17. Over 6,000 books, all 







,, ______ _______3;,'rhere>re;many V
each day more
ideas, theories and facts are added to our general 
knowledge. The process continues and, fortunately, is 
neverending,
During the sixth month of the year, the phru.se “end of 
school” is uttered by many students with anxious ex­
citement. June merely represents a two-month break from 
English, algebra and the sciences never litc completion.
As of last week, the cycle started moving again; the 
wheels began turning in a routine fashion. Wc all had been 
learning and using our brains during the summer, but
nbw be
•JWJfV'W, ,.nr i,.i imu- ..../vfli.i wnnv... .».< ..Chppl«
Though many grumble at the thought of ”thc day that 
* follows Labbur Day*| - the faces of our Panthers bore ? 
contentment last week,^ A routine Is essential and a 
vacation perfect, for awhile.'' ''■
Boredom; though, is a stiff price to pay Without
CANADA NO. 1
ITAT0I
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raMilT¥ BUY OHE PAIR AT regular PRICE $1.65rflPl 1 I HlldL ................. GETONEPAIRFREE
BUMBLE BEE CHUNK LIGHT













89 10 kg. B







KRAFT SMOOTH OR CRUNCH
PEANUT BUHER ...3
BERRYLAND FARM











I^UPfliL^ OATMEAL CHOC. CHIP 450g. . .
SWANSON >























BREAST. . . . . . . . .
THIGHS.. . . . . . . .
DRUMS . . . . . . . . .
WHOLECUTUPS 
& FAMILY PARS . V.
GOV’T mSPECTED PORK
PORK LOIN CHOPS








BONELESS - FULLY COOKED







HENS SUMMER SAUSAGE A MMI 1
$1[50 $159
kg or Ib. JL
$105
454g phg. •«» «a-
OQC, 1












1 W kgorlb. m»
$119
250g pkg. Ji M.
mhm'mm mm'itmm mtm'mmm mmm mnmtmm mmm mmm
★ CUP AND SAVE 25f COUPON w I
ON THE PURCHASE OF 
SOOg JAR OF KRAFT i
-“S!and‘ 3‘'rny‘:^t^er"^hoqiriS always been
door, new paint, and familiar faces arc balanced by * *----------------------------------- ---  -™.- — — i
; riewebrr^^ and timetable problems: J
fr do welcome to the new students and staff at Parkland 
: secondary, may the systems soon be niastcrcd. Wc arc
OK Tilt raUCHWE OF 1
SOOml JUBOf KMFT |
. i Upon proaoniatioiro) tWr, Coupon lo Rrontyvood Suport Mart., Ol- I 
; I iQf expires Sept, 20;,■'83;:,l.iniit one coupon per purenase, ,;;




j / : oNPurKMASE'orsib ' ■
" |,:U|iw'i)'<ispWit^ooPli'iiSFOuponloiOKU(HKntoniwpoii!juWifH.i!l.;I ,|iiiviiittiS|iw. ?(i,iii9J' J 
r liMi! Oootflufimuiri (itiif.lWWi'Mi. doUliiii TbniWMHHioi;^mii,i!(5K^ii| lin'iii,MVf' 0
^ I 3(100 SoiM>)0hN' liownrunwiTii t?i, iH.3 f;«»iio<iirt)|i''Cn : I <L .■■■,.(,,1 KI<AH||TI,|-MM MMI WM* WM, IK** w»« mmm mmm mm, «m mmi mnm wa* |.
RANADA DAMNIERCIAL
piL;|j(bip(4 IvY uviti^L VHiVMRUviu aji nivyvi«i f vji vi^u niLViwAi'’4»*'^*
They and our new Sannlch I'roject teacher will be featured 
next Issue, '
Onc (Uffctcncc this year Is the departure of a superb 
pM'<(r>n, Cienrfe Johnson. An avid wldstler, Mr* Johnson, 
known us George by staff and student allktv worked as a 
cu.slodian for nirtc years at Parkland. I speak for the 
scl)Oor.s past and present students In thanking George for 
lus help. N’oi only was he there w-hen needed, his friendly 
iiM^Ftbamctcrlightencdourduys.
|J^l#Av:,l^^.:v^,■,JJ^J,,^ul^j5J^^g.:..^(^,,f^4r,.^lohnsalr'in'-■his/ new^;;position" aS' 






WALLACE pRIVE AtfO WEST 8AAN
t.'. ..... ...-Ill im^h li iltiflMii.Kitil,
